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Povzetek
V tem doktorskem delu sem predstavil novo in učinkovito metodo za pripravo enofaznih superprevodnih nanožic molibdenovega nitrida s transformacijo iz nanožic
Mo6 Sy Iz (8,2 ≤ y + z ≤ 10) v prisotnosti amonijaka. Meritve magnetne susceptibilnosti in električne upornosti potrjujejo enofazno sintezo δ3 -MoN superprevodnih
nanožic s Tc = 12 K. Pokazal sem tudi, da je moč z mikroskopom s fokusiranim
ionskim žarkom pripraviti ohmske platinaste kontakte s postopkom ionsko inducirane depozicije, kar omogoča podrobne meritve električnih transportnih lastnosti.
Štiritočkovne meritve upora na posameznih nanožicah s premeri med 10 in 500 nm v
magnetnem polju služijo določitvi kritičnega magnetnega polja, medtem ko so meritve magnetizacije služile določitvi fazne homogenosti vzorca nanožic molibdenovega
nitrida.
Raziskal sem tudi učinek premera posamezne nanožice na prehod iz superprevodnega v normalno stanje. Ta prehod ima končno širino. Če izključimo učinek kemične
nehomogenosti vzorca, je razlog za razširitev prehoda R(T ) potrebno iskati v termičnih in kvantnih fluktuacijah. Obliko R(T ) pri enodimenzionalnih superprevodnikih v bližini superprevodnega prehoda opisuje model termično aktiviranega zdrsa
faze. Za modeliranje prehoda sem poleg termične aktivacije obravnaval tudi model
makroskopskega kvantnega tuneliranja.
Fazne fluktuacije ureditvenega parametra v superprevodniku lahko vodijo tudi do
bolj eksotičnih pojavov, kot je pojav metastabilnih uporovnih stanj v superprevodnih nanožicah, ko skoznje pošljemo električni tok. Opazimo lahko tudi spontano
preklapljanje med stanji. Kot prvi sem pokazal, da je mogoče povprečno frekvenco
preklapljanja med stanji kontrolirati s pomočjo šibkega zunanjega šuma. Pokazal
sem tudi, da je s pomočjo kratkih sunkov električnega toka moč deterministično
preklapljati med posameznemi uporovnimi stanji, s čimer sem demonstriral delovanje bistabilnega multivibratorja osnovanega na preklapljanju med metastabilnimi superprevodnimi uporovnimi stanji z različnimi števili centrov faznega zdrsa.
Nadalje pa sem pokazal, da je med stanji moč preklapljati tudi z uporabo kratkih
femtosekundnih laserskih sunkov.
Ključne besede: anorganske nanožice, superprevodnost, efekt faznega zdrsa, elektronski transport, mikroskopija s fokusiranim ionskim žarkom, kontrolirano
preklapljanje med kvantnimi stanji
PACS: 81.07.Gf, 07.78.+s, 73.63.-b, 74.20.De, 74.40.-n, 74.25.Sv
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Abstract
In this work I present a new and effective method of producing single-phase superconducting molybdenum nitride nanowires from bundled Mo6 Sy Iz (8.2 ≤ y +z ≤ 10)
nanowire templates in the presence of ammonia gas. Magnetic susceptibility and
electrical resistance measurements confirm single-phase material synthesis of δ3 -MoN
superconducting nanowires with Tc = 12 K. Furthermore, I have demonstrated that
ohmic contacts can be prepared on δ3 -MoN nanowires with ion-beam-induced platinum deposition using a focused ion beam microscope, allowing detailed and comprehensive electron transport measurements. Four-contact resistance of single wires
with diameters from 10 to 500 nm in magnetic field are used to determine the critical
field, while the magnetization measurements are used to investigate the homogeneity
of the nanowires.
Furthermore, I have investigated the effect of the nanowire thickness on the superconducting resistive phase transition R(T ), which has a finite width. If one excludes
a trivial case of chemically inhomogeneous objects, it is a well-known fact that the
shape of the R(T ) dependence is determined by thermal and quantum fluctuations.
In the particular limit of quasi-one-dimensional (quasi-1D) channels, the description
is based on the model of thermally-activated phase slips. To fit the obtained R(T )
data, the thermally-activated phase-slip theory and the quantum fluctuation driven
macroscopic quantum tunneling model are considered.
Discrete phase-slip fluctuations can also lead to more exotic phenomena, such as the
appearance of metastable resistive superconducting states in current-bearing superconducting wires, with spontaneous switching between them. Here I have shown for
the first time that switching between different metastable superconducting states in
δ-MoN nanowires can be very effectively manipulated. By introducing small amplitude electrical noise, the frequency of telegraph noise switching between metastable
states can be controlled. I also show that by applying small electrical current pulses
of appropriate polarity I can switch between two distinct dissipative states in a
deterministic fashion, demonstrating operation of a current-controlled bistable multivibrator based on switching between metastable superconducting states with different numbers of phase-slip centers. I have also showed that short laser pulses can
be used to switch between different states.
Keywords: inorganic nanowires, superconductivity, phase-slip effect, electron transport, focused ion beam microscopy, controlled switching between quantum
states
PACS: 81.07.Gf, 07.78.+s, 73.63.-b, 74.20.De, 74.40.-n, 74.25.Sv
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1 Aims and thesis
The aim of my dissertation is to determine and explore the different electrical
transport properties of nanomaterials that are produced from the MoSI precursor.
Mo6 S9 − x Ix nanowires can be produced directly from the elements in a variety of
different diameters and lengths and offer a good starting point for transformations
to materials that have better conducting properties and interesting possibilities for
applications. The studied materials are the molybdenum nitride nanowires. These
are transformed by heating in the presence of ammonia gas from the MoSI starting
material.
With decreasing dimensions of the investigated nanowires one can observe additional
electronic transport properties such as ballistic transport [1] and Luttinger liquid [2]
effects. Similarly, the diameter of a wire also affects the properties of the phase
transition from normal to superconducting state where one can observe the phaseslip effect [3, 4].
I will measure the electron transport properties in MoN nanowires with diameters
from several 100s nm down to a few 10s nm and will investigate the effect of reduced
diameter on the superconducting phase transition. If one excludes a trivial case of
chemically inhomogeneous objects, it is a well-known fact that the shape of the R(T )
of superconductors near the phase transition is determined by thermal and quantum
fluctuations. In the particular limit of quasi-1D channels, the description is based on
the model of thermally-activated phase slips (TAPS) [3, 4]. Although, many reports
exist for systems such as: tin whiskers [5, 6], indium [7], lead [8], MoGe [9, 10], and
aluminium [11] quasi-1D structures, I will attempt to demonstrate this effect in MoN
nanowires for the first time.
Initial plan for my PhD dissertation included also two secondary goals; to study the
transport properties of Mo nanowire networks that are also prepared with transformation of MoSI nanowires; and to explore the possibility of Ga+ doping of TaS2
crystals using focused ion beam microscope. These two secondary goals were not
pursued due to an overwhelming amount of experimental data obtained on molybdenum nitride nanowires and limited time available for the PhD course.
In the Introduction I will give a description of the various synthesis procedures for
MoN that exists in the literature. I will also describe MoSI nanowires that are used
as a precursor in our synthesis procedure and review a broad range of experiments
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that already exist on systems that exhibit a phase-slip effect. In the Theory of
the phase-slip effect section I will give a description of phase-slip theory and give
a derivation of the basic equations of the model starting from Ginzburg-Landau
equations and Josephson effect as presented in the literature. Next I will describe
the experimental methods used. The emphasis will be on the use of the focused ion
beam microscope. At the end I will present the results and give conclusions.

2

2 Introduction
2.1 Motivation
The continued miniaturization of electronic elements requires further research and
enhanced understanding of the electronic transport on the nanoscale. Since the
first report [12] of the synthesis and the basic properties of Mo6 S9 − x Ix nanowires
science as well as technology of this important type of material has advanced enormously [13]. Due to progress in dispersion manipulation and synthesis, pure MoSI
material can now be reproducibly deposited on different substrates. This enables
us to make the next step in the investigation of this material. The transformation
in the presence of different gases opens a window for the study of materials such as
MoN and Mo nanowires.
In terms of basic science it is important to establish whether there is a limit to how
thin a superconducting wire can be, while retaining its superconducting character.
And also to determine what sets the limit, if there is one. This issue may also be
of practical importance in defining the limit to miniaturization of superconducting
electronic circuits. In the literature several direct applications of the phase-slip effect
that governs the behavior of 1D superconductors have been proposed.
One of the application possibilities for the use of superconducting nanowires or nanoribbons is the single photon detection as demonstrated by Gol’tsman et al. [14].
Photon detection in Gol’tsman setup is realized via hotspot formation induced by
a photon (Figure 2.1a) in a current biased strip of NbN on a sapphire substrate.
After the initial thermalization, the resistive hotspot size grows (Figure 2.1b) as hot
electrons diffuse out of its center. At the same time, the supercurrent is expelled
from the hotspot volume and is concentrated on the ‘‘sidewalks’’ between the hotspot
and the edges of the film (Figure 2.1c). If the bias current is sufficient to exceed
the critical current in the sidewalks, the phase-slip centers are sprung and a nonsuperconducting barrier is formed across the entire width of the device (Figure 2.1d),
giving rise to a voltage signal, due to a cooperative effect of the bias current and the
radiation quantum. For a given experiment, the response magnitude is proportional
to the barrier resistance [14].
Additional device applications involving superconducting nanowires proposed by
Mooji et al. [15, 16] are based on the duality between the coherent quantum phaseslip dynamics in short 1D nanowires and Cooper pair dynamics in a Josephson
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Figure 2.1: Schematics of the supercurrent-assisted hotspot formation mechanism in an
ultra-thin and narrow superconducting strip, kept at temperature far below Tc
are shown. The arrows indicate direction of the supercurrent flow [14].

junction. The exact duality mapping enables one to deduce the transport properties
of a quantum phase-slip junction based on the behavior of Josephson junctions such
as the dual to the Josephson junction current-phase relationship and the Shapiro
voltage steps. The predictions of these dual relations present opportunities for the
realization and exploration of new phenomena and devices in this exciting field of
1D superconducting nanowires. In Figures 2.2a−d two types of quantum phase
slip (QPS) devices, including the QPS qubit and junctions and their Josephson
counterparts are reproduced [15]. As mentioned the dual to the Shapiro voltage
steps (here, the steps are in the current rather than in the voltage, as shown in
Figure 2.2f) is also of huge potential significance with In = n(−2e)ν, where ν is
the radio frequency (RF). At ν = 50 GHz, the resulting DC current for n = 1 is
approximately 16 nA [17]. These steps provide an exact conversion from frequency
to current. Because frequency can be measured with very high precision, this effect
could be used as the basis of the current standard. Experimentally such circuits still
lacks realization.
The examples of potential applications presented above give motivation for the research in finding new materials that exhibit phase-slip effect and for the study of
their properties. One of such materials is also molybdenum nitride which is the
topic of this dissertation.

2.2 Molybdenum nitride
Molybdenum nitrides (MoN) are air-stable compounds with multiple potential uses.
They can be used in catalysis (see [18–23] and references therein), as a thin film
conductor [24], charge storage material [25,26], hydrogen absorbent material [27,28]

4
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Figure 2.2: Dual equivalence of Josephson and QPS junctions in circuits; a) current-biased
Josephson junction. b) voltage-biased Josephson junction, c) current-biased
QPS junction, d) voltage-biased QPS junction. Circuit a is the exact dual of
circuit d; circuit b is the exact dual of circuit c [15]. e) For the apperance of
Shapiro steps at a constant current in a QPS junction, the junction must be
embedded in a highly resistive environment. f) QPS junction response featuring equidistant current steps. g) Voltage Shapiro steps in the dual Josephson
circuit [15].

and have a use in lithium batteries as a hydride cathode [29]. MoN is also used
for wear-protective surface coatings [30] due to the fact that δ-MoN is one of the
hardest metal nitrides with bulk modulus B = 392 GPa [31–33] which is quite high
comparable to diamond with B = 443 GPa.
MoN has attracted the most attention for its potential use in catalysis. It can be used
as a catalyst in many reactions such as ammonia synthesis [19] and hydrotreating
of heavy vacuum gas oils [34]. MoN is also a good catalyst for hydrodesulfurization
reaction, which is used for removal of sulfur-containing compounds in petroleum refineries although, its catalytic properties are inferior to MoP [20]. Ozkan et al. [21]
and Choi et al. [23] have evaluated the performance of γ-Mo2 N for hydrodesulfurization as well as for hydrodenitrogenation reaction. The catalytic activity of carbonsupported molybdenum nitrides toward oxygen reduction reaction and methanol
oxidation reaction was characterized by Qi et al. [22].
Molybdenum nitride has been synthesized in a variety of different phases. The
δ3 -MoN phase has the highest superconducting temperature and was chosen as the
material of interest due to experimental restrictions of the available laboratory equipment. It is also convenient to study properties of a pure phase material and therefore
it is important to have a good grasp on the various phases that can appear in the
sample and to be able to determine the fraction of unwanted phases that can affect
the transport measurements.
Phase diagram of the Mo-N system is presented in Figure 2.3. I will now give a
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Figure 2.3: Phase diagram of the Mo-N system with isobars [35].

description of various different MoN phases together with the synthesis procedures.
A condensed list of MoN phases with synthesis procedures and superconducting
critical temperatures can be found in Table 2.1 at the end of this subchapter.
α-MoN phase is a solid state solution of nitrogen in molybdenum metal. The body
centered cubic Mo has a rather low nitrogen solubility, especially below 1000 °C,
however the solubility reaches 1.08 at.% at 1860 °C [35].
β-Mo2 N has a tetragonal structure (shown in Figure 2.4a) with distorted face centered cubic host lattice with an ordered arrangement of nitrogen atoms. β-Mo2 N has
been synthesized by Inumaru et al. [36] in a form of a thin film on a Si substrate by a
pulsed laser deposition of molybdenum under nitrogen radical irradiation. β-Mo2 N
was superconducting with critical temperature Tc = 5.2 K. Susceptibility vs. temperature measurement for a thin film of β-Mo2 N is shown in Figure 2.4b. There
are limited descriptions of well crystallized β-MoN in the literature, this is probably because β-Mo2 N readily transforms to cubic γ-Mo2 N at ∼ 850 K [35]. Another
synthesis route published by Cairns et al. [37] involves heating the MoO3 precursor
in a N2 /H2 gas mixture at 700 °C. The resulting material is in the form of flakes or
powder depending on the morphology of the precursor.
γ-Mo2 N (crystal structure shown in Figure 2.5a) is the most common of the MoN
phases and can be synthesized in many different ways, which will be described below. Afasaniev [18] reports production of μm sized flakes by chemical decomposition
of (HMT)2 (NH4 )4 -Mo7 O24 salt where HMT = hexamethylenetetramine in temperature range 550–800 °C. Anitha et al. [24] report preparation of γ-Mo2 N thin film
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Figure 2.4: a) Crystal structure of tetragonal β-Mo2 N, large and small spheres represent
Mo and N atoms, respectively. b) Temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility of molybdenum nitride thin film, zero field cooled (ZFC) and field
cooled (FC) measurement. The applied field was 19.6 Oe. Inset shows the
electric resistivity in the vicinity of the superconducting transition. [36].

via reactive radio frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering technique on grounded substrates, using nitrogen as reactive gas. Nanoparticles of γ-Mo2 N were prepared by
direct current discharge method by Chaudhuri et al. [38] where the average size of
the nanoparticles was 5 nm. Cendlewska et al. [39] obtained a mixture of γ-Mo2 N
and δ-MoN with high-temperature and high-pressure direct nitridation of Mo powder precursor. The critical temperature of γ-Mo2 N nanopowder was in the range
between 4.2 and 6 K depending on the lattice constant a = 416 ± 3 pm. Jaggers
et al. [40] prepared high surface area γ-Mo2 N using MoO3 as a precursor in a temperature programed reaction with NH3 a similar procedure was also employed by
Demczyk et al. [41]. Gajbhiye and Ningthoujam [42] have used Mo(NH2 O) heated
to 800 °C in a NH3 to obtain γ-Mo2 N, the resulting material has a superconducting
critical temperature Tc = 3.8 K (resistivity measurements are shown in Figure 2.5b).
Gomathi et al. [43] have prepared nanoparticles of γ-Mo2 N with reaction between
MoCl5 and urea at 600 °C - resulting material has a critical temperature Tc = 6.5
K. Inomaru et al. [44] have prepared γ-Mo2 N thin film with Tc = 3 K via molecular
beam epitaxy. Bull et al. [45] has measured susceptibility of high-pressure treated
γ-Mo2 N and determined the critical temperature Tc = 5.2 K.
δ-MoN has a hexagonal crystal structure (shown in Figure 2.5a) and a relatively
high Tc (resistivity of a δ-MoN is shown in Figure 2.5b). Since the first report [47]
this material has attracted much attention, which is evident from many reported
synthesis procedures. Hexagonal MoN comes in three different forms: δ1 -MoN is
sometimes called the disordered or the low-pressure phase and has a low Tc = 4.2 K,
while the ordered high-pressure δ3 phase has higher critical temperature Tc = 12 K.
Reports on δ2 -MoN are very limited but it is believed that the δ2 -MoN phase is very
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Figure 2.5: a) Cubic NaCl-type structure of γ-Mo2 N and hexagonal NiAs-type δ-MoN
structure [46]. b) Plots of electrical resistivity vs. temperature for δ-MoN and
γ-MoN. The inset shows the typical derivative plot showing the superconducting transition of γ-Mo2 N sample [42].

similar to δ3 -MoN [48]. The magnetic susceptibility measurements of the disordered
δ1 and ordered δ3 phase are shown in Figure 2.6a.
Nanoparticles of δ1 -MoN can be prepared by direct current discharge method reported by Chaudhuri et al. [38] by a similar procedure as for γ-Mo2 N nanoparticles
described above, where the average size of the nanoparticles is 5 nm. Gomathi et
al. [43] prepared δ1 -MoN nanoparticles via reaction between γ-Mo2 N and NH3 at
300 °C superconducting transition temperature of nanopowder is 5 K.
Crystallographically δ3 -MoN has a hexagonal unit cell with additional weak reflections in the diffraction pattern, which indicate the formation of a superstructure. In
fact, these weak reflections were interpreted by Schönberg assuming a 2-2-2 supercell with the space group P63 /mmc (a = 572.5 pm, c = 560.8 pm, Z = 8) for this
phase [49]. However, Bezinge et al. [50] proposed the space group P63 mc (a = 573.7
pm, c = 561.3 pm, Z = 8) for the crystal structure of δ3 -MoN which was confirmed
by neutron diffraction recently [51, 52].
One of the first reports of the synthesis of δ3 -MoN phase is by Schönberg by direct
nitridation of Mo powder by NH3 at 800 °C but the fraction of δ3 -MoN phase in
the sample is not known. Gajbhiye and Ningthoujam [42] have used Mo(NH2 O)
heated up to 650 °C in a NH3 to obtain slightly distorted δ3 -MoN, the resulting
material has superconducting critical temperature Tc = 7.5 K (resistivity measurements are shown in Figure 2.5 right). Bull et al. [52] reports preparation of δ1 -MoN
via ammonolysis of MoCl5 at temperature 660 °C. δ1 material was later transformed
to δ3 -MoN through a high-pressure treatment with 6 GPa at 1800 K. It has been
calculated by Asvini meenaatci et al. [46] that critical temperature of the ordered
δ3 -MoN can be further increased by submitting it to high pressures. The highest
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critical temperature Tc = 30.13 K is expected at 84.54 GPa where this increase is
attributed to increased electron-phonon coupling of δ3 -MoN under pressure. The
increase in the critical temperature due to pressure still lacks experimental confirmation. Karki et al. [53] have used a Mo coated carbon micro fiber as a template
to fabricate δ3 -MoN via direct nitridation with NH3 at 900 °C. Vandenberg and
Matthias [54] have prepared MoN powder with reaction between MoS and BN at
high pressure of 4 GPa and at 1000 °C. Approximately 15 % of the material was
superconducting and showed critical temperature at 13−14.8 K. Inumaru et al. [55]
have prepared a mixture of δ3 -MoN and γ-Mo2 N with in situ nitridation of γ-Mo2 N
powder using NiN as nitrogen source at 750 °C. Susceptibility measurements show a
dual phase behavior with the higher critical temperature at 14 K. Luo et al. [56] reports deposition of δ3 -MoN epitaxal film on α-Al2 O3 substrate via polymer-assisted
deposition technique. The superconducting critical temperature was 12 K. A very
comprehensive report on the synthesis of δ-MoN was given by Ganin et al. [48],
several different hexagonal phases were reported including δ1 , δ2 , δ3 and slightly
over-stehiometric Mo5 N6 phase. Report also contains a full transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) study of different phases and their lattice parameters. The TEM
micrograph of δ3 -MoN and Mo5 N6 phase is shown in Figure 2.6b.
Few superconducting parameters besides Tc are reported in the literature for δ3 MoN. Karki et al. [53] have estimated upper critical to be Hc2 = 9.6 T and zero
temperature critical current density Jc (0) ≈ 5 × 107 A/cm2 from measurements on
MoN coated carbon microfibers. The critical field corresponds to Ginzburg-Landau
coherence length of ξ = 6 nm.
B1-MoN is the last mayor phase and has attracted much attention due to a very
high predicted superconducting critical temperature 29.4 K [57]. The theoretical
argument stems from applying the rigid band model to the previously calculated
density of states for NbN. Adding an extra electron moves the Fermi level into a
region with considerably higher density of states, which is directly correlated to
the critical temperature. The value of critical temperature has been experimentally
determined to be considerably lower due to the instability to trigonal and tetragonal
distortions. Mostly thin film depositions were reported in the attempt to synthesize
the metastable B1 phase. Donovan et al. [58] reports ion assisted deposition of B1MoN film with critical temperature of 5.2 K, although the presence of B1 phase was
not unambiguously proved. Inumaru et al. [59] report a pulsed laser deposition of
B1 phase on α-Al2 O3 substrate under nitrogen radical irradiation with Tc = 2 −
4.2 K. The suppression of the superconducting critical temperature is believed to
be due to a slight increase of nitrogen in the stoichiometry and accompanying cell
expansion.
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Table 2.1: Space group, morphology, synthesis routes and superconducting critical temperature for various different MoN phases.
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P6̄m2

δ-MoN

Mo5 N6
B1-MoN

Fm3̄m

γ-Mo2 N

P63 /m
metastable f. c. c.

P63 mc

Space group
solid state solution
I41 /amd

Phase
α-MoN
β-Mo2 N

Morphology
solid state solution [35]
bulk [35]
film [36]
flakes [37]
flakes [18]
nanoparticles [24]
nanoparticles [38]
nanoparticles [39]
nanoparticles [19, 21, 40, 41, 47]
nanoparticles [42]
nanoparticles [43, 60]
nanoparticles [25, 26, 61]
film [44]
δ1 -nanoparticles [52]
δ1 -nanoparticles [38]
δ1 -nanoparticles [43]
δ1 -film [62]
δ3 -nanoparticles [42]
δ3 -nanoparticles [52]
δ3 -microfibers, film [53, 63]
δ3 -nanoparticles [54]
δ3 -nanoparticles [55]
δ3 nanoparticles [39]
δ3 -film [56]
δ3 -bulk [48, 51]
bulk [48, 51]
/
film [58, 65]
film [59]

Synthesis route
Tc
high-pressure synthesis
/
high-preassure synthesis
/
pulsed laser deposition
5.2 K
MoO3 +N2 /H2 @ 700 °C for 4 h
/
chemical decomposition of Mo-salt
/
RF magnetron sputtering
/
direct current discharge
/
high-preassure direct nitridation
4.2 − 6 K
MoO3 + NH3 at high temperature
/
Mo(NH2 O) + NH3 @ 800 °C
3.8 K
MoCl5 + urea @ 600 °C
6.5 K
MoCl5 + NH3 @ 700 °C
/
molecular beam epitaxy
3K
MoCl5 + NH3 @ 660 °C
4.2 K
direct current discharge
/
γ-Mo2 N + NH3 @ 300 °C
5K
MoF6 + NH3 @ 700 °C
/
Mo(NH2 O) + NH3 @ 650 °C
7.5 K
high-preassure treatment of δ1
12.1 K
Mo + NH3 @ 900 °C
13.5 K
MoS + BN @ 1000 °C, 40 kBar
13 − 14.8 K
Mo2 N + NiN @ 750 °C
14 K
high-preassure direct nitridation 14.1 − 15.9 K
polymer assisted deposition
12 K
MoS2 + NH3 @ 825 °C
12 K
MoS2 + NH3 @ 750 °C
12 K
calculation [57, 64]
29.4 K
ion-beam-assisted deposition
5.8 K
pulsed laser deposition
2 − 4.2 K

2 Introduction

2.3 Nanowire material synthesis

Figure 2.6: a) Magnetic susceptibility measurements of δ1 -MoN, Mo5 N6 and δ3 -MoN phase
clearly showing a higher critical temperature of the δ3 phase [48]. b) Highresolution transmission electron micrograph of microcrystal prepared by ammonolysis of MoS2 illustrating the intergrowth of δ3 -MoN and Mo5 N6 . Selective area electron diffraction patterns related to δ3 -MoN and Mo5 N6 are also
shown [48].

2.3 Nanowire material synthesis
Typical dimensions of nanowires are between 10 and several 100 nm in diameter and
up to several mm in length. Preparation methods for nanowires can be summed up
in 7 groups [66]; 1) nanowire growth through the use of the intrinsically isotropic
crystallographic structure of a solid to accomplish 1D growth. 2) Introduction of
liquid solid interface to reduce the symmetry of a seed. 3) Use of various templates
with 1D morphologies to direct formation of 1D nanostrustures. 4) Use of supersaturation control to modify the growth habits of a seed. 5) Use of appropriate
capping reagent to kinetically control the growth rates of various facets of a seed.
6) Self-assembly of 0D nanostructures. 7) Size reduction of 1D microstructures.
In order to produce MoN nanowire material a two-step method was employed [67].
In the first step the first mechanism from the list above is used to produce MoSI
nanowires that grow in 1D due to their intrinsically anisotropic crystallographic
structure. In the second step we [67] have used the third strategy to transform 1D
MoSI template nanowires to MoN nanowires retaining the 1D morphology of the
starting MoSI material. In the following paragraphs I will give a brief description of
the MoSI nanowire template material, synthesis, morphology and properties. The
MoSI to MoN transformation step will be described in the Results section.
Mo6 Sy Iz (8.2 < y + z ≤ 10) nanowire bundles (MoSI nanowires) are ternary compound nanowires, which are interesting because of their growth, structure, and
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Figure 2.7: The hexagonal unit cell contains three MoSI nanowires oriented parallel to
the hexagonal c axis. The unit cell dimensions are a = b = 16.385 Å and c =
11.9230 Å. Left: Side view of an individual Mo6 I9 − x Sx nanowire. The central
atoms (C) shown in yellow have low or zero-atomic population parameters,
while the atoms on the surface (dressing atoms, denoted by A and shown in
red) may have mixed population of S and I. Atoms (B), also shown in red, are
the bridging anions; Mo atoms are cyan. Right: Projection of the unit cell
along the c axis [13, 68].

properties. Structurally these bundles consist of weakly bound parallel individual nanowires with a diameter of about 1 nm. The basic structure was determined
by Meden et al. [68] and is shown in Figure 2.7. From the X-ray diffraction (XRD)
data and extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) measurements, the
space group, corresponding to the bundle structure of Mo6 S3 I6 as determined by
Meden et al. [68] is P63 , with three parallel chains within the unit cell. Nicolosi
et al. [69] later concluded on a basis of advanced high-resolution TEM techniques
that the packing of the nanowires has a P1̄ structure, rather than P63 space groups
previously proposed by Meden et al. [68].
MoSI nanowires are synthesized directly from the elements (Mo, S, I) sealed into
an evacuated quartz ampoule [70–72]. The ampoules can be heated at uniform
temperature conditions or at chemical transport reaction conditions. At uniform
temperature conditions, the ampoule is placed into a single-zone furnace and heated
to a temperature of 850 − 1070 °C at a rate 8 K/h. This slow temperature rate, at
which the synthesis is carried out, is believed to favor growth of 1D bundles, rather
than thicker crystals. This temperature is kept constant for 72 h. The ampoule is
then cooled at 1.5 K/min.
The resulting material has a fur-like appearance (Figure 2.8a), where the diameter
of individual bundles ranges from 100 nm to 1 μm.
The bundles can have a wide range of lengths, up to several millimeters. Also, the
form of molybdenum precursor can affect the resulting MoSI morphology. Synthesis
procedures using fine micrometer size powder, foil or even a molybdenum wire have
been shown by Dvoršek et al. [73]. If molybdenum foil or molybdenum wire are used
instead of the molybdenum powder, oriented MoSI nanowire bundles are obtained,
which are surprisingly uniform in length and diameter and grow perpendicularly
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Figure 2.8: a) A photograph of 15 mm long MoSI nanowires on a molybdenum strip. b),
c) SEM images of oriented bundles with different lengths on quartz. d) A
magnified image of the Mo6 S6 I2 seed crystal, from which the nanowires grow.
e) Low-density growth of MoSI bundles on molybdenum wire [73].

to the surface (Figure 2.8b, c, e) [73]. Moreover, it was shown [73] that Mo6 S6 I2
crystals might appear as precursor (Figure 2.8d), from which the nanowires grow.

The nanowire bundles can be dispersed in various different solvents (2-propanol
for example) and the fractions are produced by centrifugation or sedimentation
containing nanobundles of different sizes [74, 75].

MoSI nanowire material has been used as a template material for transformation
to variety of Mo based 1D materials such as MoS2 [76], Mo [77] and MoC [78]
nanowires. The topic of this dissertation is the use of MoSI material to produce
δ3 -MoN nanowire material and more importantly to study transport properties in
1D MoN superconducting material. A very interesting effect that can be seen in 1D
superconductors is the phase-slip effect. The existing data on the phase-slip effect
will be reviewed in the next subchapter.
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2.4 Phase-slip effect
In bulk the transition from normal to superconducting state in the presence of an
electric current occurs abruptly, in accordance with mean-field theories. However,
investigations of the narrow superconducting channels revealed the presence of very
unusual dynamic current states, whose properties are governed by spatial fluctuations in the phase θ of the order parameter. Such “phase slip” phenomena manifest
themselves in two ways: i) Thermally induced phase-slip centers lead to the finite
resistivity of the superconducting wire even well below Tc . This is seen as a broadening of the normal-to-superconducting transition. ii) Current-induced phase-slip
centers lead to the step-like current-voltage characteristics of the wire.
A comprehensive review on the progress of theory and experiments on phase-slip
effect was done by Arutyunov et al. [5]. Here I will give a brief summary on the
experimental progress made toward current understanding of the phase-slip effect.
Theory of the phase-slip effect will be explained in a separate chapter.
One of the first reports on the phase-slip effect has been dedicated to measurements on tin whiskers in the early 70s [79–82]. These whiskers had characteristic
diameters ∼1 μm and lengths up to 1 mm. The electrodes were produced with conducting paste or e-beam lithography [82], one of more recent examples of measuring
circuit with tin whisker is presented in Figure 2.9a. The broadening of thenormalto-superconducting transition is rather small due to a large diameter and a high
crystal homogeneity of the studied whiskers. The measured resistance fits well with
the TAPS theoretical predictions (that will be presented in the Theory of the phaseslip effect chapter). An example of experimental R(T ) dependence measured on a
thin whisker is presented in Figure 2.9b.
In order to study superconducting 1D materials with diameters closer to 10 nm
range several experiments on circuits fabricated with lift-off approach were reported
[83–85]. Attempts to fit the experimental R(T ) data with TAPS theory have failed;
the experimental curves were significantly broader than the TAPS prediction. It is
believed that this is due to the inhomogeneity of the lift-off fabricated samples.
To further decrease the diameter of the studied superconductors a suspended template technique was employed. An example of such circuit is schematically presented
in Figure 2.10a, where a metal nanowire is prepared by depositing a thin layer of
metal over a single wall carbon nanotube suspended over a slit in a SiN film. With
this technique MoGe [9, 10, 86–88], Nb [88] and α:InO [6] superconducting nanocircuits were prepared [5]. Again, similarly to e-beam fabricated samples the R(T )
superconducting transition is significantly broader than the TAPS prediction. In
this case it was reported that the quantum fluctuation was an additional source of
broadening. Figure 2.10c shows an example of the measurements on MoGe nanowires
with thicknesses between 10 and 22 nm. The first drop of resistance present in
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Figure 2.9: a) SEM image of a typical tin whisker device with e-beam measuring electrodes
[82]. b) Total resistance of tin crystal as a function of temperature. Circles
and triangles are experimental data and the solid line is a fit to McCumberHalperin theory [80].

all samples at around 5−5.5 K is due to the measuring electrodes going through
superconducting-to-normal transition. The second, wider superconducting transition at lower temperatures was found to be dependent on the normal state resistance
Rn of the wire. Bezryadin et al. [86] and Lau et al. [9] found that nanowires can
be superconducting or insulating depending on the ratio of their normal-state resistance (Rn ) to the quantum resistance for Cooper pairs (Rq = 6.4 kΩ). If Rn < Rq ,
quantum tunneling of phase slips is prohibited by strong damping, and so the wires
stay superconducting. In contrast, they observe an insulating state for Rn > Rq ,
which they attribute to proliferation of quantum phase slips and a corresponding
localization of Cooper pairs [86]. A later report from the same group [87] suggests
that the normal resistance per unit length or equivalently the wire diameter is a
relevant controlling parameter for the existence of superconducting transition in the
thinnest nanowires.
In order to clearly separate the effects of the sample size of the studied nanowire and
the uniqueness of samples fabricated in independent processing runs, a low energy
Ar+ etching of a single Al nanowire has been employed to allow the measurement of
the same nanowire at different thicknesses. In other words, instead of having several
nanowires with different thicknesses this method enables one to study size effects on
one nanowire. One such experiment was done by Zgirski et al. [89]. AFM images after several consecutive Ar+ milling runs are shown in Figure 2.11a. Additionally the
increase of the critical temperature as a result of reduction of characteristic dimension is a well known experimental fact for aluminum and excludes the interpretation
of R(T ) broadening below the bulk critical temperature as a result of sample inhomogeneities. R(T ) curves for several measurements of the same Al nanowire with
different thicknesses is presented in Figure 2.11b. Zgirski found a good quantitative
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Figure 2.10: a) Diagram of a sample prepared via suspended template technique. The Si
substrate (shown black) is covered with a 0.5-μm layer of SiO2 and a 50-nm
SiN film. A 100-nm wide slit is patterned in the SiN film using electron beam
lithography and reactive ion etching. The SiO2 layer under the slit is removed
using HF to form an undercut (shown white). To make a nanowire, a nanotube (red) was first deposited and then a 5-nm thick amorphous Mo79 Ge21
film and a 1.5-nm Ge protective layer were sputtered. Initially the metal film
covers the entire substrate including free-standing carbon nanotubes or bundles crossing the slit. Next, a suitable single nanowire was found using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and the electrodes (blue) ware patterned
using optical lithography and reactive ion etching. The Mo-Ge film is interrupted by the slit, and forms two electrodes connected electrically through a
single nanowire. b) SEM image of a sample, showing a free-standing nanowire
which connects two Mo-Ge electrodes [86]. c) Resistances as a function of
temperature for eight different samples. The samples’ normal state resistances are 1: 14.8 kΩ; 2: 10.7 kΩ; 3: 47 kΩ; 4: 17.3 kΩ; 5: 32 kΩ; 6: 40 kΩ;
7: 10 kΩ; 8: 4.5 kΩ [9].

agreement with TAPS model for Al nanowires with thickness ∼100 nm. After several Ar+ milling steps TAPS failed to provide any reasonable fit. It was concluded
that the natural interpretation of observed R(T ) are quantum fluctuations.
Experiments on MoGe nanowires [9,10,86–88] and on Al nanowires [89] offer a clear
manifestation on a crucial role of the quantum phase-slip effect for interpretation of
resistance in ultra-thin nanowires at low temperatures as the TAPS model fails to
explain the broad R(T ) dependencies observed in these structures.
As mentioned in the beginning of this subchapter there are two main manifestations
of the phase-slip effect; the broadening of the resistive transition described above
and the step-like voltage-current characteristics. These steps were first observed
on tin whiskers by Webb and Warburton [79]. An explanation of their origin and
behavior was later offered by Skocpol et al. [81]. These steps occur due to formation
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Figure 2.11: a) AFM images showing the evolution of the shape of the same nanowire
after several sessions of low energy Ar+ ion beam sputtering. Bright color
above the horizontal plane initial level of the substrate corresponds to metal,
dark color below to etched Si substrate [89]. b) Resistance vs. temperature
for the thinnest samples obtained by progressive reduction of the diameter
of the same aluminum nanowire with length L = 10 μm. The TAPS model
fitting is shown with dashed lines for 11 and 15 nm samples. Fitting using a
simplified short-wire model (see reference [89]) is shown with solid lines.

of spatially-localized phase-slip centers which pass a time-averaged supercurrent.
These voltage steps were also observed in high temperature superconducting BSCCO
single crystal whiskers by Zybtsev et al. [90, 91] as shown in Figure 2.12a. One
can see that current voltage characteristic also shows a hysteretic behavior [90,
92]. An interesting effect is a telegraph noise that can be observed as spontaneous
switching between discrete states in the hysteresis loops [90–93]. One such example
is presented in Figure 2.12b, where the voltage is switching between two values and
the dwell time for each state is strongly correlated with the value of source current.
More recent observation of current-voltage steps has been made by Chen et al. [93]
in Zn nanowires.
There are several additional consequences of the phase-slip effect. It was shown by
Zybtsev et al. [91] that the average switching rate of the telegraph noise in BSCCO
nanobridges is strongly dependent on the power of microwave radiation. They have
showed that a power gain ∼100 μW results in the growth of the average frequency by
five orders of magnitude. Thus the high-temperature superconducting bridges could
be efficient detectors of microwave radiation transforming power into frequency.
Similarly, Sivakov et al. [94] have studied the Josephson behavior of the phase slip
lines in Sn strips. Figure 2.13a shows current voltage characteristic of a 15 μm
wide Sn strip with 5 μm 15 μm window under microwave irradiation. The step
voltages obey the Josephson relation V = nf Φ0 , where Φ0 = h/2e is a magnetic
flux quantum, f is the microwave frequency, and n is an integer. The effect of
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Figure 2.12: a) Typical I-V curves for two focused ion beam etched bridges and one laserconstriction (LC) bridge [90]. b) A fragment of an I-V curve for the LC
bridge at T = 53.7 K. The inset shows 5 time domains of voltage for several
values of I marked by the broken lines [91].

microwave radiation was observed for all strips, both with and without a window.
Johansson et al. [6] have also shown that the resistance rises as a function of the
magnetic field in an oscillatory fashion, i. e. superimposed on top of the resistance
increase as a function of B, are clear and well-resolved resistance oscillations. The
oscillations are reproducible, and constitute an intriguing feature in a superconductor with an apparent singly-connected geometry. Similar results were obtained by
Sivakov et al. [94] that have measured critical current of a Sn strip and found similar
oscillation as the field is increased. An example of such measurement is shown in
Figure 2.13b.

2.5 Sample inhomogeneity effects
It is important to distinguish between different origins for the broadening of the R(T )
transition. Structural and geometrical inhomogeneity of quasi-1D samples can be
central source in misinterpretation of experimental data in terms of superconducting
fluctuations. Theoretically, one usually assumes that [5]: (i) the critical temperature
Tc of quasi-1D wires under consideration remains spatially constant, i. e. it does not
vary along the wire, (ii) the cross section σv does not vary along the wire either and
(iii) the measuring probes are non-invasive. Unfortunately, in realistic nanowires
usually none of these conditions are well satisfied, therefore one should always pay
attention to the possible broadening of the resistive transition due to inhomogeneity
effects.
Soon after the development of the LAMH Testardi [95] and Horn [96] examined
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Figure 2.13: a) I-V characteristics of a 15 μm wide Sn strip with 5 μm × 15 μm window
under microwave irradiation with frequency f of 0.5 GHz (1), 1 GHz (2), 2
GHz (3), 3 GHz (4), and with no microwaves (5). The zero of current for
different curves is shifted as indicated on the plot [94]. b) Critical current Ic
versus magnetic field H for 25 μm wide Sn strips with 5 × 15 μm2 window
size [94].

the effects of the sample inhomogeneity on the broadening of the superconducting
transition. Grassie and Green [97] showed that the transitions to superconductivity
in Al films may be affected by fluctuations at temperatures well below from Tc ,
but a simplified model of a random assembly of crystallites with a range of critical
temperatures agrees only moderately well with their observed transitions.
If structural imperfections (e. g. non-uniform chemical composition or the thickness
of the wire) can alter the local critical temperature, then the shape of the experimentally observed R(T ) dependence is determined by the sequence of transitions of
various parts of the wire. If the inhomogeneities are gradual, the variations of the
critical temperature are averaged on the scale of the coherence length resulting in
a relatively wide ‘‘smooth-looking’’ R(T ) dependence. This can be a huge source
of confusion in terms of R(T ) data interpretation and a care should be taken to
determine the true source of R(T ) broadening [5].
Properties of low-dimensional superconductors are known to depend on the fabrication process details, such as thin film deposition rate, residual pressure in the
vacuum chamber, material of the substrate, etc. Second, even if an effort is made
to keep the fabrication parameters constant, it is hard to get rid of size-dependent
effects. It is a well-known experimental fact that the critical temperature Tc of thin
superconducting films frequently differs from one for bulk samples [98]. Using Al
lift-off fabricated nanowires as a representative example Zgirski et al. [11] showed
(see Figure 2.14) that size-dependent effects are extremely important for interpretation of fluctuation phenomena in quasi-1D systems. The critical temperature of
Al nanowires is strongly dependent on the cross-sectional area of the wire as seen
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Figure 2.14: a) Empirical dependence of critical temperature Tc on cross section σv for aluminum nanowires. Line is guide for eyes. Inset: Scanning probe micrograph
measured distribution of cross sections of a typical lift-off fabricated nanowire:
length L = 10 μm and effective diameter σv1/2 ≈ 75 nm [11]. b) Black dots
correspond to simulated R(T ) dependence based on equation 4 from [11] and
Tc data from left figure without taking into consideration the node regions.
Diamonds are results of similar calculations with contribution of the node
regions (for further information on the R(T ) models used, see [11]). Blue
open circles refer to experimentally measured R(T ) dependence [11].

from Figure 2.14a. This dependance manifests itself in the R(T ) transition that is
broader than the TAPS prediction (see Figure 2.14b).
The conclusion of a quantitative analysis is rather disappointing: even chemically
pure nanostructures cannot be considered as sufficiently homogeneous as soon as
the size dependence of the critical temperature Tc comes into play [5].
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As mentioned in the introduction, phase-slip phenomena manifest themselves in two
ways:
1. Thermally-activated phase-slip centers lead to the finite resistivity of the superconducting wire even well below Tc . This is seen as a broadening of the
normal to superconductor transition.
2. Current-induced phase-slip centers lead to the step-like current-voltage characteristics of the wire.
The first manifestation of the phase-slip effect has first been considered by Little [99].
To model the broadening of the R(T ) phase transition the theory of thermallyactivated phase slip - TAPS centers was developed by Langer and Ambegaokar [3].
The theory was then extended by McCumber and Halperin [4]. This theory is usually
called LAMH theory, which is an acronym from the authors’ initials.
The empirical theory of the current-induced phase-slip centers, that explains the
second manifestation of the phase-slip effect, was developed by Skocpol, Beasley and
Tinkham [81, 100]. A more accurate theoretical discussion of the current-induced
phase-slip centers on the basis of time-dependent Ginzburg-Landau equations were
presented by Ivlev and Kopnin [101].
In this chapter I will first derive and present Ginzburg-Landau equations that form
the basis of the phase-slip effect theory. Secondly, I will derive and explain the
Josephson relations and how the change of the phase of the order parameter gives
rise to a voltage drop across the superconducting nanowire. Next, I will follow
Giordano [7] and sum up the main results of the LAMH theory and the theory of
macroscopic quantum tunneling. Lastly, I will explain how the theory of phase-slip
centers accounts for the current-voltage characteristics of narrow superconductors.
All equations are written in SI system of units unless marked otherwise. Equations
3.2, 3.10, 3.14 and 3.15 are written in both SI and CGS unit systems. Using these
equations one can transform other equations from one system of units to another.
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3.1 Ginzburg-Landau Theory
The Ginzburg-Landau (GL) theory [102] was introduced in 1950 by V. L. Ginzburg
and L. D. Landau. It was the first theory to take into account quantum behaviour.
It is a phenomenological theory, which means that it focuses on the behavior of
the system as a whole, as opposed to microscopic theories (such as BCS [103])
that investigate the interaction details at the atomic level. The GL theory is the
application of the Landau theory of phase transitions to superconductivity [104].
The following derivation and explanation of the Ginzburg-Landau theory in this
subchapter is based on V. V. Schmidt - The Physics of Superconductors [105].
A transformation from one thermodynamic state to another is called a phase transition. In many phase transitions a system switches from a state of lower symmetry to
a state of higher symmetry (or vice versa). The Landau theory of phase transitions
is based on the existence of the order parameter Ψ. For superconductors we have to
take into account that the superconducting state is more ordered than the normal
one and that the transition between the states is of second order1 (i. e. order parameter is a continuous function). Ψ is nonzero at T < Tc and vanishes at T ≥ Tc .
At the same time, in order to develop a quantum theory, it is necessary to introduce
an effective wave-function of the superconducting electrons. Ginzburg and Landau
decided to consider this wave-function as the order parameter.
To describe the properties of the system in the low-symmetry phase (ordered, superconducting phase), one must construct an expression of the free energy depending
on Ψ and minimize it. In the absence of external fields the free energy density f
can be written as a power series of Ψ:
f = f0 + α|Ψ|2 +

β 4
|Ψ| + γ|∇Ψ|2 ,
2

(3.1)

where f0 is free energy density of normal state and α, β and γ are coefficients
independent of Ψ. The above expansion implies that a theory based on it will
only be valid at temperatures near the phase transition temperature Tc . The stable
state will correspond to a minimum of free energy. Therefore, in the normal state,
f must have a minimum for Ψ = 0, which implies that α > 0, whereas for the
superconducting phase the minimum is at Ψ > 0 which implies α < 0. In the
common case of a transition driven by the temperature T happening at critical
temperature Tc we simply write α ∝ (T − Tc ).
Let us now choose normalization of the superconducting electron wave-function such
that |Ψ (r)|2 gives us the density of Cooper pairs: |Ψ (r)|2 = ns /2. We are now ready
1

When going from normal to superconducting state a superconductor undergoes a symmetry
breaking transition, with breaking of gauge invariance.
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to write a free energy expression for a superconductor below Tc :
SI: fsB = f n + α |Ψ|2 +

CGS: fsH
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here fn is a free energy density of a superconductor in a normal state, m∗ = 2me is
the mass of a Copper pair, e∗ = 2e0 is the charge of a Copper pair, A is the vector
field potential. The fourth term is the kinetic energy density of the superconducting
electrons. The last term represents the magnetic energy density, where B is the
microscopic magnetic induction at a given point of a superconductor.
By 3.2 the Helmholtz free energy for a superconductor as a whole is:
ˆ "
FsB = Fn +

1
(∇ × A)2
β
4
2
∗
|−i~∇Ψ − e AΨ| +
dV
(3.3)
α |Ψ| + |Ψ| +
2
2m∗
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#

2

To obtain the Ginzburg-Landau equations we need to solve the variational problem
for the superconductor as a whole, i. e. we need to find equations for functions
Ψ (r) and A (r) such that their solutions when inserted in equation 3.3 will give the
minimum value of FsB . First, we assume that Ψ (r) and A (r) are invariant and then
solve variational problem with respect to Ψ∗ (r):
δΨ∗ FsHB = 0,

(3.4)

which yields the first GL equation and its boundary condition:
αΨ + βΨ |Ψ|2 +

1
(i~∇ + e∗ A)2 Ψ = 0,
∗
2m

(i~∇Ψ + e∗ AΨ) · n = 0.

(3.5)
(3.6)

The second Ginzburg-Landau equation can be found by minimizing the expression
for FsB with respect to A:
δA FsB = 0,

js = −

i~e∗ ∗
e∗2
∗
(Ψ
∇Ψ
−
Ψ∇Ψ
)
−
|Ψ|2 A.
∗
∗
2m
m

(3.7)

(3.8)
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In addition we introduce two more definitions:
ξ2 =

SI: λ2 =

m∗ β
,
µ0 e∗2 |α|

~2
,
2m∗ |α|
CGS: λ2 =

(3.9)
m∗ c2 β
,
4πe∗2 |α|

(3.10)

where ξ is the coherence length and λ is the penetration depth. Now the GL equations can be written in a more concise and convenient form:


ξ 2 i∇ +

2π
A
Φ0

∇ × (∇ × A) = −i

2

ψ − ψ + ψ |ψ|2 = 0,

Φ0
|ψ|2
∗
∗
(ψ
∇ψ
−
ψ∇ψ
)
−
A,
4πλ2
λ2

(3.11)

(3.12)

where we constructed a dimensionless wave-function by setting:
ψ (r) = Ψ (r) /Ψ0 ,

Ψ20 = |α| /β.

(3.13)

CGS: Φ0 = π~c/e,

(3.14)

In 3.12 Φ0 is the flux quantum;
SI: Φ0 = π~/e,

and js is the superconducting current density;
SI: js =

1
∇ × (∇ × A) ,
µ0

CGS: js =

c
∇ × (∇ × A) .
4π

(3.15)

3.2 Josephson effect
First prediction of this effect was published in 1962 by B. D. Josephson [106]. Again,
the derivation in this subchapter is based on [105]. The basic idea of the Josephson
effect is that a tunnel junction can sustain a superconducting current. If the current exceeds its critical value, which is characteristic for a particular junction, the
junction begins to generate high-frequency electromagnetic waves (AC Josephson
effect). It was soon discovered that the Josephson effects exists also in other kinds
of so-called weak links. A weak link is a section of a superconductor where the
critical current is substantially suppressed. All electron pairs (Cooper pairs) in the
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superconducting state occupy the same quantum level and are described by a single
wave-function, that also serves as an order parameter in the Ginzburg-Landau equations. This wave-function can be used to describe all of the Cooper pairs, e. i. their
behavior is mutually conditioned, they are coherent.
Let us now have two bulk superconductor parts at the same temperature isolated
from each other. In the superconducting state, the electrons in each part of the
superconductor have a different wave function. When the temperature of both
pieces of superconductor is identical, the amplitude must be the same. This does
not hold for the phase, which is arbitrary. If we establish a weak link (a link
that is weak enough to not radically change the electron states of the two pieces)
between them, a new wave function must emerge for the superconductor as a whole.
The phase coherence is the direct consequence of establishing a weak link. There
are different types of weak links such as: tunnel junction, superconductor-normal
metal-superconductor sandwich, bridge of variable thickness, a normal metal on top
of a superconducting lead which causes local suppression of the order parameter.
As mentioned above, a sufficiently small current can pass through a weak link without dissipation so that no voltage is generated through the junction. Since the
current is small, the magnetic field it generates can be neglected. If we write the
wave-function as ψ = |ψ| eiθ , we can rewrite the GL equation for superconducting
current density 3.12 as:
js =

Φ0 |ψ|2
∇θ.
2πµ0 λ2

(3.16)

From here we can see that the density of current is determined by the phase gradient
∇θ of the superconducting electron function. An important characteristic of the
weak link is that the phase gradient is very large compared to the phase gradients
inside the bulk superconductor. In fact it is better to speak of phase difference
ϕ = θ2 − θ1 across the weak link as the phase changes discontinuously.
Now the task is to find a relation between the current through a weak link Is and
the phase difference. Some properties of the relation are immediately apparent:
– If the current through the junction is Is = 0, the phase difference is also
ϕ = θ2 − θ1 = 0.
– Since the variation of the phase in one of the bulk pieces of superconductor by
2π does not change anything physically, it is evident that Is (ϕ) = Is (ϕ + 2π).
– Changing the sign of the current must cause a change of the sign of the phase
difference Is (ϕ) = −Is (−ϕ).
– The last condition is Is (π) = 0 to avoid having multiple valued functions.
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The simplest representation of Is (ϕ) that has all the above properties is:
Is (ϕ) = Ic sin ϕ,

(3.17)

Where Ic is the maximum dissipation-free current through the junction often referred
as the critical current. One can find a full derivation of this relation in textbooks.
If the current supplied by the external source exceeds the critical value Tc , it causes
a voltage to appear across the junction. Let us start with a Schrödinger equation:
i~

∂ψ
= Ĥψ.
∂t

(3.18)

The wave-function of a stationary state ψ1 satisfies the equation Ĥψ1 = Eψ1 , where
E is the energy and ψ1 = |ψ1 | eiθ(t) , with |ψ1 | being independent of time. By inserting
this wave-function into 3.18 we get:
−~

∂θ
= E.
∂t

(3.19)

The presence of a voltage V across the weak link suggests that the Cooper pair
energies in superconductors on either side of the junction, E1 and E2 are related to
each other by:
E1 − E2 = e∗ V,

(3.20)

because the charge of the pair is e∗ = 2e0 . By using 3.19 in 3.20 we obtain the
second fundamental Josephson relation:
e∗ V = ~

∂ϕ
.
∂t

(3.21)

If a DC current I through the junction exceeds the critical current Ic , then the normal current In must start flowing through the junction in addition to super curent.
The total current I is the a sum of the normal current V /R and the supercurrent
Is = Ic sin ϕ:
I = Ic sin ϕ +

~ ∂θ
,
∂t

e∗ R

(3.22)

where R is the normal-state resistance of the junction. If we integrate equation 3.22
and insert it into 3.21, we obtain the voltage across the junction as:
V (t) = R
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I 2 − Ic2
,
I + Ic cos ωt

(3.23)

3.3 Phase slip by thermal activation
which oscillates periodically with the so-called Josephson frequency:
ω=

e∗ q 2
R I − Ic2 .
~

(3.24)

A DC voltmeter attached to such a weak link would register the average value over
one period, V̄ .

3.3 Phase slip by thermal activation
As mentioned in the introduction to the chapter the theory of thermal activation of
phase slippage was developed by Langer and Ambegaokar [3] and was then extended
by McCumber and Halperin [4]. The following derivation is taken from an article
by Giordano [7] due to its convenient form.
Let us now return to the Ginzburg-Landau theory and apply it to the dissipation
in one-dimensional superconductors. We start with the first GL equation 3.11 and
measure the distances along the superconductor x in the units of ξ. Also, due to the
small diameters of the system the vector potential A will be considered to be zero.
We see that ψ obeys the relation:

∂ 2ψ 
2
+
1
−
|ψ|
ψ = 0.
∂x2

(3.25)

If we impose a constant current we arrive to a solution:
ψ = f exp (iκx) ,
1/2

where f = (1 − κ2 )

(3.26)

, and κ is a parameter which depends on the current density j:


j = κ 1 − κ2



4πBc2 ξ
.
µ0 Φ0

(3.27)

From 3.26 it can be seen that in a presence of a current, this solution for ψ can
be viewed as a helix centered on the x axis with the real and imaginary parts of ψ
being in transverse directions
of

 the helix.
  This solution can be seen on Figure 3.1a
1
plotted for the case of ψ − 2 L = ψ 21 L .
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Figure 3.1: a) The order parameter ψ for uniform current-carrying state. Here ψ1 = Re(ψ)
and ψ2 = Im(ψ). b) The phase-slip center. The only way for the helix to lose
a loop is for its radius |ψ| to become zero at some point [101].

This helix becomes wound more tightly as j increases. The periodic boundary
conditions of ψ restrict κ to discrete values 2πn/L, where n is an integer, and L is
the length of the system. Hence n is the number of loops in the helix. From 3.26
and 3.3 one can show that the GL free energies of these states are:
2

σξLBc2 (1 − κ2 )
F =−
,
µ0
2

(3.28)

where σ is the cross-sectional area of the superconductor. Langer and Ambegaokar
[3] showed that for each of the states 3.26 the free energy is a local minimum in ψ
space, and if one is to pass continuously from one of these minima to an adjacent
one, it is necessary to pass over a free-energy barrier. This process corresponds to
the addition or removal of a single phase loop from the ψ helix, and is referred to as
a phase slip (see Figure 3.1b), since it changes the phase of ψ. Little [99] estimated
the height of the energy barrier from the following argument. If one assumes that
ψ must vary continuously, the only way one can change the value of n, i. e. add
or remove a phase loop, is to have the magnitude of ψ go to zero. Little argued
this would occur in a localized region of space, and since ψ cannot vary appreciably
over distances less than ξ, the lowest energy fluctuation of this type is one in which
|ψ| vanishes i. e. the system becomes normal, over a length of the order ξ. Since
the condensation energy density is of the order Bc2 and ξσ is the volume for such
fluctuation region, the energy cost for such a fluctuation to the normal state is Bc2 ξσ.
Langer and Ambegaokar [3] considered this process in more detail, and found that
in the limit j → 0 the free energy barrier is given by:
√
4 2 Bc2
ξσ.
∆F0 =
3 µ0

(3.29)

In the presence of DC current we have a j-dependent shift in a free energy diagram
resulting in a washboard potential Figure 3.2. The free energy barrier between two
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neighboring minima of ψ is:
∆FI = ±Φ0 σj,

(3.30)

so the free energy barrier required to reduce the current is ∆F0 − ∆FI /2 and to
increase the current ∆F0 + ∆FI /2.

Figure 3.2: Schematics of the washboard potential. The barier height ∆F and the distance
under the barrier δθ are indicated [7].

Let us now, with this picture of free energy landscape in mind, consider the thermal
activation model for phase slippage. As mentioned above, the a continuous transition
from one minimum in free energy to a neighboring one is associated with adding or
removing a loop on the helix (see Figure 3.1). From Josephson relation 3.21 these
.
transitions yield a voltage V = e~∗ ∂ϕ
∂t
If the system starts in one minimum of Figure 3.2, then one would expect that
thermal activation will result in transition out of this state at a rate:
ΓTA = Ω exp [− (∆F0 ± ∆FI /2) /kB T ] ,

(3.31)

where Ω is the attempt frequency. These transition rates can be converted into a
voltage drop across the system, and hence to an effective resistance, using 3.21 since
each transition changes ϕ by an amount 2π. Now we shall follow McCumber and
Halperin (MH) [4] to estimate the attempt frequency Ω in 3.31. Calculation of the
attempt frequency requires some knowledge of the dynamics, so MH employed the
time-dependent GL equation which can be written in the form:
∂ψ
µ0 δF
=− 2
,
∂t
σBc ξτ δψ ∗

(3.32)
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where we again assume that the vector potential is zero. Equation 3.32 describes
the time-dependent behavior for small changes of F near a minimum. This behavior
is seen as purely diffusive, with a relaxation time [107]:
τ=

π~
' 3.0/(T − Tc ) ps K.
8kB (Tc − T )

(3.33)

Using 3.32, MH calculated the attempt frequency Ω which enters the thermalactivation rate. In the limit of low current they find:
√

Ω=

3L
2π 2/3 ξτ

!

∆F0
kB T

!1/2

.

(3.34)

As discussed by MH, this result has a fairly simple interpretation. τ is the only time
scale of the problem, so it is natural that Ω ∼ τ −1 . A phase slip can occur anywhere
along the system, and since it involves a length of order ξ there are roughly L/ξ
different places where a phase slip can occur, hence Ω ∼ L/ (ξτ ), as found in 3.34.
The last factor in 3.34 is not as obvious, but is typically of the order unity, so it
does not have a large effect on the magnitude of Ω.
Combining 3.31 and 3.34, the resistance below Tc in the low-current limit can be
written as:
−∆F0
Φ0 Ω
,
exp
=
I1
kB T
!

RTA

(3.35)

where I1 = kB T /Φ0 . It is important to note that 3.31 and hence 3.35 are only
applicable when ∆F0  kB T , due to limitations involved in deriving the basic
thermal activation result 3.31. Since ∆F0 vanishes at Tc , this means that 3.35 will
not apply very close to Tc . Also, the result 3.35 only applies for small currents.

3.4 Phase slip by quantum tunneling
Experiments indicate that thermal activation does not provide a complete picture of
the observed behavior, and that some other mechanism of phase slippage dominates
at temperatures a few tenths of a degree below Tc [9, 86]. Van Run et al. [108] have
suggested that phase slippage could also occur via macroscopic quantum tunneling
(MQT). The first theoretical treatment of MQT was done by Saito and Murayama
[109] but their theory only considers behavior for T ≈ 0. In the following text I will
follow the approach published by Giordano [7].
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The behavior of a tunnel junction is analogous to the motion of a damped particle
moving in a potential like that shown in Figure 3.2. In this case the equation of
motion is:
mq̈ + η q̇ +

∂V
= Fext ,
∂q

(3.36)

where q is the spatial coordinate of the particle, m plays the role of the mass of
the particle, V is the potential energy, Fext is the force acting on the particle and
η is a damping parameter that arises from the interaction of the particle with its
environment. Next, the lowest order result for the tunneling rate is considered in
under- and overdamped limit. In both cases the tunneling rate can be written in
the form:
ΓMQT = Ae−B ,

(3.37)

where A and B are parameters that still need to be discussed. It has been shown
that in the limit of weak damping [110]:
3
A = 12
2π


1/2 

V0 ω0
~

1/2

,

B=

7.2V0
,
~ω0

(3.38)

where V0 is the barrier height, and ω0 is the frequency for small oscillations of
the particle about the free energy minimum. If the damping is strong, one has
instead [111]:


√
V0 1/2
A = 8 6ω0 α7/2
,
~ω0

B=

2πη (δq 2 )
,
9~

(3.39)

where η is the damping factor to be determined (see 3.36), α = η/2mω0 , and δq is
the distance in phase space that the particle must tunnel through the barrier.
It is not possible to make a strict analogy between a behavior of a tunnel junction
and that of a particle moving in a potential according to 3.32. The difficulty is
that equation of motion 3.32 is purely diffusive, and thus has no mass term. Hence,
we cannot use equation 3.32 to determine m and ω0 , which play a key role in
the predictions for the tunneling rate, 3.38 and 3.39. We must therefore proceed
phenomenologically to identify the quantities V0 , ω0 , η, m, δq. It is clear that we
must identify V0 with F0 . Since τ is the only time scale in time-dependent GL
equation, a neutral choice is to identify τ −1 with ω0 . Already, for weak damping we
can write:
3
A = 12
2π


1/2

∆F0
~τ

!1/2

,

B=

7.2∆F0 τ
.
~

(3.40)
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Comparing the time-dependent
GL equation 3.32 with equation of motion 3.36 we
√
see that η = 3∆F0 τ /4 2, where we also used the expression for the free energy
barrier height 8.5. Giordano [7] has also estimated δq ∼ 1 due to the distance
between metastable minima in Figure 3.2 being 2π. When the washboard is tilted
so that the barrier in Figure 3.2 is small, the potential is well estimated by a cubic
form:


q
27
V ≈ V0 
4
q0

!2

q
−
q0

!3

(3.41)

,

where it is assumed that there is a minimum at q = 0 and the distance under the
barrier is q0 . Assuming q0 = 1 as above, this leads to ∂ 2 V /∂q 2 = 27V0 /2. If we now
use the fact that the frequency for small oscillations in Figure 3.2 can be written as:

ω0 =

1 ∂ 2V
m ∂q 2

!1/2

(3.42)

,

we find:

m=

27∆F0 τ 2
27V0
=
.
2ω02
2

(3.43)

From above expressions we can now write for strong damping:
√
8 2
A =  √ 7/2
36 2

∆F0
~τ

!1/2

,

π ∆F0 τ
B= √
.
6 2 ~

(3.44)

Finally, we can put the results together and write the expression for the quantum
tunneling rate:

ΓMQT

L
= β1
ξ

∆F0
~τ

!1/2

∆F0 τ
exp −β2
~

!

,

(3.45)

where the factor L/ξ has been inserted since it is the number of independent locations along the system at which a phase slip can occur. The factors β1 and β2 in 3.45
are constants that can been obtained either from 3.40 or 3.44 depending on whether
the system is underdamped or overdamped. In analogy with the case for thermal
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activation, 3.45 leads to an effective resistance at low currents which is given by2 :
RMQT

Φ2 β1 β2 τ L
= 0
~
ξ

∆F0
~τ

!1/2

∆F0 τ
exp −β2
~

!

.

(3.46)

In general, we would expect that both thermal activation and quantum tunneling
could take place. Assuming that they occur in parallel, the local resistance would
then be the sum of 3.35 and 3.46. If we also take into account the possibility that
we have a parallel normal channel, we arrive to the total resistance:
h

−1
R = RN
+ (RTA + RMQT )−1

i−1

.

(3.47)

Equation 3.47 describes the broadening of the transition from normal to superconducting state on the R(T ) graph.

3.5 Critical current behavior in a narrow
superconductor
Above we have discussed how thermal and quantum activation can define the shape
of the resistive transition from normal to superconducting phase in a narrow (quasi1D) filament. Now we will discuss the critical current behavior in a narrow superconductor well below Tc . In bulk samples the Ginzburg-Landau theory predicts the
disappearance of superconductivity abruptly when the current is larger than Ic , but
in narrow superconductors there is a broad region where normal and supercurrent
are present simultaneously. This state is called the resistive state of the superconductor. Moreover, small lateral dimensions prohibit the explanation of resistivity
in terms of the usual motion of vortices or the normal phase regions through the
sample.
The following derivation of the critical current in thin superconductors is taken from
Tinkham: Introducton to superconductivity [112]. In case of 1D nanowires strong
fields and currents change the value of order parameter from ψ∞ (value of the order
parameter in the absance of current and external fields), but |ψ| has the same value
everywhere. This is true, if a thin wire so oriented with respect to any external
fields that any variation of |ψ| would need to occur in a thickness d  ξ(T ). In this
case, the term in the free-energy proportional to (∇ |ψ|)2 would give an excessively
2

The voltage is proportional to the sum of the rates of two processes, adding a loop in equation
8.2 increases I, and loosing a loop decreases I. The two processes have nearly the same energy
barrier, the only difference being due to equation 3.30. When one adds the two rates, and takes
the limit I → 0, the extra factors in equation 3.46 appear.
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large contribution, if any substantial variations occurred. As a result, they do not,
and we can approximate ψ (r) by |ψ| eiθ(r) , where |ψ| is constant. In this case, the
expression for the current and free-energy densities takes on the simple forms:
js =

e∗
|ψ|2 (~∇θ − e∗ A) = e∗ |ψ|2 vs ,
∗
m

fsB = fn + α |ψ|2 +

(3.48)

β
1
B2
|ψ|4 + |ψ|2 m∗ vs2 +
.
2
2
2µ0

(3.49)

Let us now apply these equations to treat the case of a uniform current density
through a thin wire. Since the total energy due to the field term B 2 /2µ0 is less
than the kinetic energy of the current by a factor of the order of the ratio of the
cross-sectional area of the conductor to λ2 , we can always neglect it for a sufficiently
thin conductor. Then, for a given Cooper pair velocity vs , we can minimize equation
3.49 to find the optimum value of |ψ|2 . The result is:
2
|ψ|2 = ψ∞

m∗ vs2
1−
2 |α|

!



ξm∗ vs
2 
= ψ∞
1−
~

!2 
,

(3.50)

2
= |α|
where ψ∞
and the second term is stated in terms of ξ and m∗ vs quantities
β
invariant under changes in conventions. The corresponding current density is:

m∗ vs2
1−
vs .
2 |α|
!

js =

2
2eψ∞

(3.51)

As indicated in Figure 3.3, this has a maximum value when ∂js /∂vs = 0, namely,
2
= 2/3. We identify this maximum current with
when 21 m∗ vs2 = |α| /3 and |ψ|2 /ψ∞
the critical current. Thus,
jc =

2 2
2eψ∞

3

2 |α|
3 m∗

!1/2

2Bc (T )
= √
∝ (1 − t)3/2 ,
3 3µ0 λ (T )

(3.52)

where, again, the second form is entirely in terms of operationally significant quantities and indicates that proportionality to (1 − t)3/2 holds near Tc .
As seen from experimental voltage-current characteristics, the voltage builds up in a
stepwise fashion and each upward jump of the voltage is accompanied by an increase
of the sample resistivity. The existence of these intriguing steps in the transition
of tin whiskers was first reported by Webb and Warburton [79]. The behavior of
this resistive state is explained by the model proposed by Skocpol, Beasley and
Tinkham [81], the so-called phase-slip-center (PSC) model.
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Figure 3.3: Variation of |ψ|2 and of js vith the superfluid velocity vs [112].

Figure 3.4: Current-voltage characteristics of a Bi2 Sr2 CaCu2 Ox bridge with dimensions
1 μm × 0.5 μm × 0.22 μm. The inset shows the current-voltage characteristics
of a whisker with dimensions 30 μm × 1 μm × 0.13 μm. In both cases, one
can clearly see a regular stepped structure [113].

The current voltage characteristics of a Bi2 Sr2 CaCu2 Ox bridge and a thin whisker
are shown in Figure 3.4.
I will now briefly present the formation of such steps as described in the papers
by Skocpol et al. [81] and Ivlev et al. [101]. Let us have a superconducting
filament and suppose that at a certain location (weak spot) in the filament the
critical current is somewhat smaller than elsewhere. In that region the current
through the filament will reach the critical value sooner then in other regions. A
further increase of the current will result in a flow of normal electrons, which will
induce an electric field. The latter, in turn, will accelerate the superconducting
electrons to the critical velocity. According to the equation 3.50 the order parameter
will drop as the superfluid velocity is increased. In Figure 3.5a the chemical potential
of Cooper pairs is plotted as a function of x along the filament. As the pairs cross the
phase-slip center region they are accelerated and broken, the amplitude of the order
parameter |ψ| will go to zero (as seen in Figure 3.5b) and the current will be carried
by the normal component alone (the electrons are slowed down by dissipation).
But formation of electron pairs remains favored. Therefore, the amplitude of the
order parameter |ψ| will become nonzero again and the current will again be carried
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Figure 3.5: a) Spatial variation of chemical potential of Cooper pairs during acceleration
and snapback. Dashed line/arrow refers to acceleration; dotted to snap back.
X1 refers to the position of the phase-slip center. b) Spational variation of ψ 2 .
c) Spatial variation of relative phase. f) Temporal variation of critical current
at the phase-slip center Js (X1 ) [81].

partly by superconducting electrons. Then the entire process will repeat itself. The
order parameter |ψ| will oscillate with the Josephson frequency ν = e∗ V /h. On
completion of each cycle the phase of the order parameter on each side of the weak
spot will vary by 2π (see Figure 3.5c); hence the name phase-slip center. Voltage
drop across the phase-slip center is produced solely by the normal component of the
current In = I − Is , where I is time-independent source current. The suppercurrent
Is oscillates between Ic and 0 (see Figure 3.5d). Therefore, we assume I¯s = βIc ,
where β ∼ 0.5. Then, for the experimentally measured average voltage across one
phase-slip center we have:
V̄ =

2λQ ρ(1 − βIc )
,
σ

(3.53)

where λQ is penetration depth of the electric field into the area around the phaseslip center, ρ is the normal state resistivity and σ is the cross-sectional area of the
filament.
A further increase of the current will give rise to a second phase-slip center. The
arrival of every new center will cause the total voltage on the filament to increase
by a step and the slope of the I-V characteristics will increase, too. Each step in
the I-V characteristics shown on Figure 3.4 corresponds to a different amounts of
phase-slip centers present in the filament. We can visualize the process in terms of
attractors for the solution of time-dependent GL equations [114]. Sometimes the
equation has two locally stable solutions with different number of PSCs for a fixed
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current and the system can switch between the two states. As the voltage drop has
for each state a discrete average value, the switching between these values is referred
to as ’telegraph noise’.
Recent theoretical calculations [114] imply that it might be possible to anticipate
switching of the system between different limit cycles, corresponding to two different solutions of the nonlinear time-dependent Ginzburg-Landau (TDGL) equations,
by applying small external perturbations (the butterfly effect). I will show in the
Results chapter that the switching between these metastable superconducting states
can be effectively controlled. This can be achieved either by thermal fluctuation or
external noise, a current pulse or by excitation by a short laser pulse. The controlled
switching could open the way to novel high speed superconducting devices, whereas
the intrinsic switching frequency is limited by ν = e∗∆V /h, where ∆V is the voltage
difference between the two states, which is in the many-GHz regime. The conditions
for observing controllable switching are somewhat delicate, because it can easily be
inadvertently triggered by thermal fluctuations arising from Joule heating in the
wire. To reduce this effect, one can go to low temperatures, but specific heat and
thermal conductivity both limit to zero as T → 0, so heating is an ever increasing
problem at low temperatures. On the other hand, if one reduces the current to
avoid Joule heating, then shot noise can trigger uncontrollable switching. The two
conflicting requirements may be resolved with high-temperature operation, which requires a high superconducting critical temperature and good thermal management.
Apart from this, we need a confined superconducting material, with good control
over lateral dimensions d, satisfying the requirement that the d is smaller than the
penetration depth λQ . Both conditions are met in the case of superconducting MoN
nanowires.
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In this chapter I am going to describe experimental methods used in the sample
preparation process from bulk MoN nanowire material to electrical conductivity
measurements. Some methods will only be described in terms of operation parameters and basic principles of operation as their use is well known in our research group
as well as in the scientific community, while the use of focused ion beam microscope
will be described in more detail as it is the first such instrument at our institute
and hence deserves a more detailed description regarding the use and procedures involved in producing samples for electronic transport measurements in nanomaterials
to serve as future reference.

4.1 Atomic force microscopy
In order to obtain a reliable information on the thicknesses of the nanowires studied,
the Veeco Dimension 3100 atomic force microscope (AFM) has been used. This is an
ambiental AFM. The typical radii of scanning tips used were 7−10 nm. All images
in this thesis have been captured in tapping mode with the cantilever frequency
between 200 and 400 kHz. The advantage of tapping mode over the contact mode
is that the lateral forces are relatively small and tapping mode is therefore more
appropriate for use with nanomaterials like nanowires. Scanning speed was kept
under 10 μm/s in most cases in order to insure good lateral resolution.

4.2 SQUID magnetometer
Magnetization measurements were done by a Quantum Design MPMS 5XL superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer. The magnetization vs. temperature was measured in external field of 8 kA/m (100 Oe) in the
temperature range between 2 and 300 K.
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Figure 4.1: E-beam lithography procedure. On an empty substrate (a) a layer of e-beam
resist (light blue) is deposited with a spin-coating technique (b). The thickness
of the resist is typically between 100 and 500 nm. We have used PMMA
(polymethyl methacrylate) resist. In the next step the target area is exposed
to e-beam (c). Exposed resist is marked with dark blue. The exposed resist
is dissolved by a developer solvent (d) and a layer of metal (dark yellow) is
deposited on top of the sample (e). Deposited metal will stick to the substrate
where the resist was previously dissolved. In the final step the remaining
(unexposed) resist is dissolved with acetone removing the excess metal (f).

4.3 X-ray spectroscopy
Phase composition and crystal structures of the synthesized products were analyzed
by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) using a diffractometer with Bragg-Brentano
geometry, a Cu Kα radiation source and a Sol-X energy dispersive detector. XRD
patterns were measured in the range from 10° to 70° in 4 s steps of 0.04° at 25 °C.

4.4 Scanning electron microscope and lithography
To connect the MoN nanowire material to an electric measurement equipment, electrical leads need to be produced. These leads can be made via electron lithography
procedure. Basic steps of the electron lithography procedure are presented shematicaly in Figure 4.1.
The e-beam exposure was done by a Schottky field-emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM) equipped with secondary electron image and lower
secondary electron image detectors, backscattered electron detectors and energydispersive X-ray spectrometer (INCA Oxford 350) EDS detector. E-beam lithography requires fast beam blanking which was achieved with XENOS XeDraw 2
equipment.
Accurate positioning of the metal contacts was achieved with a system of predeposited markers that enable orientation on the substrate. The accuracy of the
positioning is in the 50−100 nm range. The thickness of the metal deposition is
limited to approximately one half of the thickness of the e-beam resist depending
on the gap between the electrodes.
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E-beam lithography is a very accurate and reliable method for deposition of electrical
contacts on nanomaterials, but it has its limitations. It requires several processing
steps where the use of chemicals (solvents and polymers) is needed. These chemicals
can either damage or alter the properties of nanomaterials. The second limitation is
the thickness of the deposition that is limited to 100−200 nm. This is not enough to
provide reliable contacts to nanowires with diameter >200 nm during temperature
dependent measurements. Due to the limitations of e-beam lithography described
above, a vast majority of contact leads was prepared with focused ion beam microscope Pt deposition (see section 4.6).

4.5 Transmission electron microscopy
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to confirm the phase composition
of the MoN nanomaterial. We have used the JEM-2100 with a LaB6 filament,
operating at 200 kV, equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDXS;
JED-2300T analyzer).

4.6 Focused ion beam
Focused ion beam (FEI, Helios NanoLab 650) is a technique used in the semiconductor industry, materials science and in the biology field for site-specific analysis,
deposition and sputtering of materials using accelerated (usually Ga) ions. A dualbeam setup is a scientific instrument that is comprised of a scanning electron microscope (SEM) for imaging of sample surface and ion beam column. Instrument is
used for nano-pattering, TEM sample preparation, 3D tomography and deposition
of thin conductive or dielectric films via ion-beam-induced deposition.
Typically focused ion beam microscope (FIB) consists of an ion source and an ion
column, a vacuum chamber, a sample stage, electron and ion detectors, gas injection
system and a computer to run it all. Liquid metal ion source (LMIS) consists of a
tungsten needle and a metal reservoir with a coil heater. The metal is heated and
the emission is obtained in a two-step process. When the metal is liquified it flows
and wets the tungsten needle that has a tip radius of 2−5 μm [115]. An electric
field applied to the end of the wetted tip causes the liquid metal to form a point
source called a “Taylor cone” with diameter on the order of 2−5 nm [115]. The
conical shape forms as a result of the electrostatic and surface tension force balance
that is set up due to the applied electric field. Once force balance is achieved, the
cone tip is small enough such that the extraction voltage can pull metal from the
tungsten tip and efficiently ionize it by field evaporation of the metal at the end of
the Taylor cone. The current density of ions that may be extracted is on the order
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of 108 A/cm2 . A flow of metal to the cone continuously replaces the evaporated
ions [115].
There are several different metal sources that can be used in a LMIS source but
gallium is the most common and is used in our system as well. The choice for gallium
source is based on several reasons [115]: (i) it has a low melting point Tmp = 29.8 °C
which minimizes any reaction or interdiffusion between the liquid and the tungsten
needle substrate, (ii) its low volatility at the melting point conserves the supply
of metal and yields a long source life, (iii) its low surface free energy promotes
viscous behavior on the (usually W) substrate, (iv) its low vapor pressure allows
Ga to be used in its pure form instead of in the form of an alloy source and yields
a long lifetime since the liquid will not evaporate, (v) it has excellent mechanical,
electrical, and vacuum properties, and (vi) its emission characteristics enable high
angular intensity with a small energy spread.
The extracted Ga+ ion flow is then accelerated down the ion column with the acceleration voltage between 2−30 kV. A set of apertures is used to define the spot size
and the ion beam current that can range from a few pA to several 10 nA. Stigmator and octopole lenses are used to optimize the shape of the beam similar to the
operation in electron microscopy.
In the vacuum chamber (typical operating vacuum is in the range of 10-6 −10-3 mBar)
the sample is attached to a sample stage that enables 5-axis movement (X, Y , Z,
rotation and tilt). The maximum tilt of 60° enables the imaging of exposed cross
sections in the sample.
Sputtering
With ion beam directed at the sample, the sample can be milled and imaged, this
depends critically on the nature of ion-solid interaction (see image 4.2a). The most
widely accepted concept for ion–solid interactions is the collision cascade model [116].
As stated above the ion hits the sample with a typical energy of 2−30 keV. The
collision cascade that follows involves a series of independent binary collisions, during
this process some target ions can be sputtered while the momentum of the ion is
transferred to the target atoms within the collision cascade volume. Sputtering
occurs if a surface ion receives a sufficient energy to overcome the surface binding
energy (typically in the order of 1 eV [117]). Interactions between the incident
ion and the sample occur at the expense of the kinetic energy of the incident ion,
therefore ion (if not backscatered) will be eventually implemented within the target.
What remains are the emitted particles (ions and secondary electrons) and radiation,
and ion beam damage such as lattice defects, incorporated Ga, and heat, all of which
may continue to interact and evolve. The projected and lateral ranges of the 30 keV
Ga scale inversely with the sample density and are between 10 nm and 100 nm
(projected) and between 5 nm and 50 nm (lateral) [117]. The sputtering ion yields
(sputtered target atoms per incoming ion) are between 1 and 20 for normal incidence
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Figure 4.2: a) Schematic illustration of a collision cascade generated by a 30 keV Ga+ ion
incident on a crystal lattice, showing the damage created in the collision cascade volume, and the projected range Rp and lateral range Rl of the implanted
ion [117]. b) Exposure parameters. The beam is repeatedly scanned over the
milled area (Area = L × W , beam overlap and beam spot size) [115].

of 30 keV Ga and increase somewhat with atomic number [117]. Sputtering yield
predictions depend critically on surface binding energies, which are not well known
and are sensitive to surface structure and chemistry.
One of the primary uses of the focused ion beam is sputtering of the sample as
indicated above. In order to selectively sputter a section of the sample and unearth
features of interest below the surface, the ion beam repeatedly scans the surface (see
Figure 4.2b). The ion beam has a minimum beam diameter of 7 nm at 30 keV [118].
The dwell time (on the order of μs) in each point and the overlap of the subsequent
points is what determines the ion dose (together with the number of beam passes)
and hence the depth of the milled pattern.
The factors that affect sputtering include the atomic number, energy, angle of incidence of the ion beam, the atomic density of the target, surface binding energy
of the target, and crystallographic orientation of the target [115]. In Figure 4.3 the
dependence of the sputtering yields for Si, Al, Cu and Zn is shown.
Within the typical energy range of FIB (2−30 keV), the sputtering yield increases
with increasing energy. When the beam is at normal incidence with respect to the
target surface an increase in accelerating voltage initially results in an increase in
the number of collisions cascade atoms with enough energy to overcome the surface
binding energy. However, the collision cascade is located deep under the surface of
the target, subsequently reducing the effect of the increased energy of the cascade
atoms, so the sputtering yield reaches a stable level [115].
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Figure 4.3: SEM images of cross-sectioned FIB trenches milled at 25 keV and constant
fluence for Si, Al, Cu and Zn. Black marker corresponds to 5 μm [115].

The angular dependence of the sputtering yield follows 1/ cosf (θ) [115], where θ is
the ion incident angle relative to the surface normal and f is a constant typically
between 1 to 2 which is determined mainly by the mass ratio of the ion and the
target material. The sputtering yield reaches a maximum at θ = 75°−85°, then
decreases rapidly because of the high reflection of the primary ion [115].
Imaging
A portion of sputtered atoms can be ionized and collected to form an image. Inelastic
collisions can also occur and in this process secondary electrons are produced. Most
imaging in a FIB is based on detecting these low-energy electrons, often referred
to as ion-induced secondary electrons (ISEs) [117]. In general, the number of secondary electrons generated per incident ion is ∼1 and is 10−1000 times greater than
the number of secondary ions generated per incident ion [115]. Contrary to scanning electron microscopy image the ion beam imaging does not suffer from charging
effects and can therefore provide complementary information while imaging insulating samples [115]. Additionally ISEs image possess a unique channeling contrast
(example of a typical image is shown in Figure 4.4a).
The different contrast mechanisms are illustrated in Figures 4.4b-e. A comparison
of Figures 4.4b and 4.4c shows that when the crystal is oriented so that the ion
“channels” along crystal planes, there are fewer ion interactions with sample atoms
near the surface and thus fewer electrons are emitted [117]. Figure 4.4d illustrates
that heavier samples typically result in more ISEs. Figure 4.4e shows that surface
topography can lead to increases in the number of ISEs (and SEs), because of the
increase in the number of ion-solid interactions near the sample surface.
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Figure 4.4: a) An ion induced secondary electron image illustrating channeling contrast
in a FIB polished polycrystalline Cu sample. Channeling contrast can be
clearly seen for grains with different orientation. White marker corresponds to
5 μm [115]. b-e) Schematics showing the influence of b, c) crystal orientation,
d) atomic mass, and e) surface geometry of 30 keV Ga+ collision cascades
and ISE image contrast formation. The orange atoms in d) are more massive
than the yellow atoms in b), c), and e). Similar concepts influence sputtering
yields [117].

Although the ion-beam-induced SE image provides additional information of the
target sample, it is important to keep in mind that while scanning the sample
the target is sputtered and Ga is implemented. Therefore, ion beam current and
observation time should be kept at a minimum unless our goal is to sputter the
surface to reveal the underlying structure.
Material deposition
Additionally to imaging and sputtering of the sample, the FIB microscope also
enables the deposition of various materials. The FIB induced local deposition of
metals from gaseous precursors has been exploited for the fabrication of prototypical
devices, for mask repair and for providing connections to nanostructures [119]. This
deposition is achieved through an introduction of a precursor gas that is adsorbed
to the surface and then decomposed by the ion beam at target locations. The
non-volatile part of the gas is deposited on the surface and the volatile species are
removed by pumping. Common deposition gases are listed in Table 4.1.
In my experiments the ion-beam-induced platinum deposition was used to produce
contact electrodes for resistivity measurements. For Pt deposition, methylcyclopentadienyl platinum trimethyl is used. The gas is heated to 34 °C and introduced
to the sample through a retractable needle located 100 μm from the deposition region [120]. The schematic representation of the deposition process is shown in Figure
4.5a.
The appropriate choice of ion beam current density is crucial for an effective Pt
deposition. For small ion-currents densities the deposition is preformed with higher
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Element Precursor gas
W
tungsten hexacarbonyl, W(CO)6
Pt
methylcyclopentadienyl platinum
trimethyl, (CH3 )3 (CH3 C5 H4 )Pt
Al
trimethylamine alane (TMAA),
(CH3 )3 NAlH3
SiO2
O2 and tetraethoxysilane (TEOS)
SiO2
O2 and tetramethoxysilane
(TMOS), Si(OCH3 )4
C
phenanthrene

55° C
30° C (melting point)
25° C, 130 Pa vapor pressure

Table 4.1: Common deposition gases and source temperature [115].

Figure 4.5: a) Ion-beam-induced platinum deposition schematics. b) Deposition efficiency
for platinum [120].
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Metal
W
Pt

Composition (metal:C:Ga:O)
75:10:10:5
45:24:28:3

Resistivity (μΩ cm)
150-255
70-700

Table 4.2: Composition and resistivity of deposited metals [115].

resolution, but the deposition time can be very long depending on the volume of
the desired deposited pattern. In this regime the precursor gas will not be fully
decomposed on each pass of the ion beam. One is in this regime if depositing large
patterns with a small ion beam current. In the middle current-density regime the
precursor gas is fully decomposed and the growth of deposited metal is the fastest.
If we increase the ion beam current densities even further all of the precursor gas
will be used by only a part of the incident ion beam, while the rest of the beam will
sputter the deposited metal, this manifests itself in a reduced deposition rate. If we
increase the current density even further the Pt deposition stops and the sputtering
begins [120]. The deposition rate vs. ion beam current density is presented in Figure
4.5b. Most of the Pt contacts presented in this thesis have been deposited by a
0.23−0.43 nA ion beam.
The resulting Pt deposition is far from a pure metal. It has a large atomic percent of
carbon originating from the precursor gas and also a large percentage of implanted
Ga. A small percentage of oxygen can also be present in the deposition, if the
base pressure in the vacuum chamber is not optimal. Although, the percentage of
different elements can vary with processing parameters, their average values for Pt
and W deposition are listed in Table 4.2.
Resistivity of the Pt deposition produced by our system (including contact resistance) is ∼1500 μΩ cm (l = 400 μm, A = 1 μm2 ). In most cases an unwanted halo
deposition is formed around the contacts. The origin of such a halo can be in the
spot size which is in the 10 nm range [115, 119]. Tails of the ion beam spot can lead
to a deposition of platinum outside of the desired area, if the beam shape is not
optimal. Also, secondary electrons that are produced in the substrate in the early
stages of the deposition can be responsible for the unwanted Pt deposition outside
the specified area [119]. The thickness of this deposition can be up to several 10
nm. The resistivity of this halo is in the 10-2 Ω cm range and can be further increased when the thickness drops below 5 nm [119]. The problems with the halo
can be eliminated with ion milling of the entire deposition region prior to deposition
to increase surface roughness or by subsequent treatment of the sample with the
oxygen plasma that burns out the carbon deposits and sputters or oxidizes the Ga
deposits [118]. The simplest way to eliminate potential problem caused by a halo deposition is to deposit electrodes far enough apart to avoid percolation path through
the halo (> 1 μm for a A = 1 μm2 deposition). In order to quantitatively characterize the halo deposition in my experiments I have prepared several test circuits that
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Figure 4.6: TEM lamella preparation procedure. a) Pt protective layer deposition.
b) Rough milling exposes the lamella. c) Under-cut enables us to remove
the lamella. d) Micromanipulator is attached to lamella prior to lift-out.
e) Lamella is attached to copper holder prior to fine milling. f) Finished
lamella. Thickness of the transparent section (light gray) is ∼80 nm. White
marker corresponds to 10 μm in all images.

are presented in Figure 5.7 in the results chapter.
TEM lamella preparation
One of the most important FIB applications is the preparation of lamella for TEM
microscopy. This procedure enables us to extract a lamella from a preselected site
in the sample. The lamella is transferred to a copper grid and thinned down to
electron transparency (∼80 nm).
The main advantages of using an FIB for TEM specimen preparation relative to
other methods of TEM sample preparation are [121]: (i) No other technique can
select the target area as precisely as FIB; that is, with care, lamellae can be prepared
with a spatial accuracy of within ∼20 nm. (ii) FIB preparation is fast and reliable;
within a maximum of 2–4 hours, specimens of an almost unlimited range of materials
can be prepared. (iii) FIB preparation techniques are virtually independent of the
nature of the material. Owing to the special geometry and the specific properties
of the protective cover on the surface, the milling procedures require only minor
adjustments, if at all, that are dependent on the bulk properties of the material.
In Figure 4.6 I present the main steps in the lamella preparation.
A simplified lamella preparation procedure used to produce TEM samples presented
in the results section (Fig. 5.2) is as follows: In the first step (Figure 4.6a) a
protective Pt layer is deposited on top of the target position. Depending on the
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sensitivity of the sample we can choose to first deposit a thin layer (0.1 μm) of Pt
using a electron-beam-assisted deposition and add an additional 2 μm of ion-beamassisted deposition Pt. In the second step (Figure 4.6b) the trenches are milled on
both sides of the lamella. At this stage high ion beam currents (9.3−21 nA) are
used to save time and any damage to the lamella will be removed in subsequent
thinning steps, anyway. Lamella thickness at the end of this step is between 0.8
and 1.5 μm. In the third step (Figure 4.6c) an undercut is produced leaving only
a small bridge that holds lamella in place. In the next step (see Figure 4.6d), a
micromanipulator is in-situ brought into contact with lamella and a small amount
of platinum is deposited to connect the micro-manipulator and lamella. Next, the
remaining bridge between the lamella and the sample is sputtered away. In the
next step the lamella is transferred to a copper grid and attached (Figure 4.6e).
Transfer manipulator is removed and the lamella is ready to be thinned to electron
transparency using decreasingly smaller sputtering currents. In the last step (Figure
4.6f), the lamella is polished with a short exposure to a high incidence angle (83−85°)
low energy (2−5 keV) ion beam to remove surface amorphisation. The final thickness
of the lamella is approximately 80 nm.

4.7 Optical cryostat
Our optical cryostat with a superconducting magnet (SpectromagPT, Oxford Instruments) is a split pair, horizontal field magnet system that provides optical access to
a sample in a variable magnetic field and low temperature environment. Superconducting magnet enables operation in persistent current mode for fields up to 7 T.
The sample is cooled with a closed He circuit with a pulse-tube head that provides
operation between 1.5 K and 300 K.

4.8 Resistivity and critical current measurements
Together with the SpectromagPT cryostat system a Keithley 6221/Keithley 2182A
setup was used. Keithley 6221 is an AC/DC current source with possibility to source
current between 0.1 pA and 105 mA with voltage compliance limit from 0.1 V to
105 V in 10 mV steps [122] it can be used in combination with Keithley 2182 A
Nanovoltmeter, that can measure voltage between 1 nV and 120 V. In the 10 mv
range the resolution is 1 nV and input resistance >10 GΩ [123].
For fast voltage measurement National Instruments USB-6289 was connected in
parallel to nanovoltmeter. It can measure 625,000 samples per second. Several
(∼104 ) such measurements were averaged to obtain the reliable value of a voltage.
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For several R(T ) measurements Quantum Design Physical Property Measurement
System (PPMS) was used. This system contains a cryostat (1.9−400 K) and magnet
(9 T) with current source, a voltmeter and lock-in amplifier the combination of which
enables a broad variety of physical measurements. The minimum current source for
this device is 0.1 nA.
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5.1 Molybdenum nitride synthesis
Molybdenum nitride can be synthesized in many crystallographic phases by several
different procedures as mentioned in the introduction. The resulting material forms
either as a thin film [56], nanometer powder [38,43,124,125], micrometer powder [18]
and there are even reports of Mo3 N2 nanowires [126]. We have in turn reported the
first effective synthesis of the δ3 -MoN nanowire material [67]. In order to obtain the
desired morphology, we have started with a MoSI nanowire material. The detailed
procedure of obtaining different MoN materials both in terms of morphology and in
terms of different phases has been explored in PhD thesis by Dr. Andrej Kovič. The
different synthesis routes will be briefly described here, whereas all the details can
be found in Dr. Kovič’s dissertation [127].
First, the MoSI starting material is produced from the elements. Molybdenum
nanopowder or Mo foil, that serves as the nucleation core is placed in an evacuated
quartz tube with sulfur and iodine and heated to grow MoSI nanowires. The elements are weighed in specific ratios (for example n(Mo) : n(S) : n(I) = 6 : 2 : 8 will
be later referred to in the text as Mo6 S2 I8 material). Different ratios of elements can
yield different morphologies. I have found that Mo6 S2 I8 material gives the best results (in terms of morphology) for the transformation to MoN due to a good starting
morphology of long nanowires with a whole range of diameters between several 100
nm and down to a few nm. The production and characterization of MoSI material
has been presented in several PhD dissertations [128,129] and articles [13], therefore
I will not go into any more details on the topic of MoSI synthesis.
Next, the MoSI starting material is placed in a quartz tube and heated up under
NH3 flow. There are four parameters one can control. The starting MoSI material
morphology and stoichiometry has already been mentioned in the previous paragraph. The second parameter is the ammonia gas flow rate, which is controlled by
a mass flow valve, and is in most cases kept between 15 and 35 ml/min. A flow of
argon gas is added to the ammonia gas in order to have a high cumulative flow that
ensures that sulfur and iodine expelled from the nanowires are readily blown away.
The third control parameter is the quartz tube temperature. We have shown that
ramping the temperature up/down toward the target temperature must be taken at
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a slow rate no faster than 7 °C/min in order to prevent the breaking of the nanowires
during transformation. The last control parameter is the time of the reaction.
The desired molybdenum nitride phase is the δ3 -MoN phase due to its high critical
temperature. There have been several trial-and-error steps while searching for the
optimal transformation conditions for production of homogenous single phase δ3 MoN nanowires. We have investigated four major synthesis routes, for which the
magnetic, transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and X-ray diffraction (XRD)
data will be grouped accordingly. The details of the synthesis procedures are given
in Table 5.1.
Synthesis
Starting material
1
Mo6 S4 I6
2
Mo6 S4 I6
3
Mo6 S2 I8
4
hedgehog-like Mo6 S4 I6

Reaction temperature
730 °C
825 °C
825 °C
825 °C

Reaction time
4h
4h
4h
5h

Table 5.1: Different synthesis routes that have been investigated. Heating rate was always 7 °C/min, and NH3 and Ar flow rates were 15 ml/min and 10 ml/min,
respectively.

In order to optimize the reaction conditions toward the desired superconducting
phase fraction in the produced material, magnetization and XRD have been measured. The results of the described synthesis procedures are presented in Figure
5.1.
To obtain the information on the percentage of the δ3 -MoN superconducting phase
present in obtained MoN material, the volume susceptibility was calculated from the
measured magnetization. We took several tens of mg of MoN material and used a
die and a hydraulic press and produced compressed pellets for each of the described
transformation routes. I have also measured the external volume of the pellet, which
is considerably larger than the volume of the MoN nanowire material estimated from
its density. Due to this overestimation of the material volume the actual percentage
of the superconducting phase is actually higher. Magnetization has been measured
in external field of 100 Oe. The material produced by synthesis route 1 contains
only ∼0.3 % of superconducting phase. We can clearly see the gradual increase of
the superconducting critical temperature and the percentage of the superconducting
phase as the temperature and the reaction time are increasing. The sample with
the transformation temperature 825 ◦ C and reaction time 5 h contains >80 % of
superconducting phase. The volume fraction of the desired phase can be further
improved by increasing the NH3 flow rate. This kind of susceptibility data can not
be fully trusted in determining the volume fraction of the superconducting phase
due to a possibly high penetration depth and the fact that this is a nanomaterial.
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Figure 5.1: a) Volume susceptibility measurements of the compressed pellets of nanowire
material. It can be clearly seen that the improved synthesis procedures yield a
higher percentage of superconducting phase (volume susceptibility is approaching the theoretical value for a pure superconductor χV = −1). Legend lists
the details of synthesis procedures and is the same for both graphs [67, 127].
b) We have performed X-ray diffraction on selected samples. Low temperature synthesis (red) performed at 730 ◦ C shows a mixture of phases δ3 MoN (JCPDS-No. 00-025-1367), Mo5 N6 (JCPDS-No. 00-051-1326) and Mo2 N
(JCPDS-No. 00-025-1366). In the brackets the diffractometry data tables used
for matching the measured data to literature are reported. Diffractogram of
the transformation performed at 825 ◦ C for 4 hours (blue) reveals a mixture of
δ3 -MoN and Mo2 N, where the Mo2 N phase is considered an impurity, due to
its low content. As the reaction time was increased to 5 h (orange) the diffractogram still shows both δ3 -MoN and Mo2 N phase, where the peaks of Mo2 N
are very small so that only the most intense peaks are observed. After the
increase of ammonia flow, the obtained material was completely transformed
to δ3 -MoN (not shown) [127].

Also, as mentioned in the introduction there are several different superconducting
phases, among which the δ3 phase has the highest Tc .
To better understand the composition of the prepared MoN materials we have performed XRD analysis (see Figure 5.1b). X-ray data confirms the increased volume
fraction of the desired δ3 phase in the transformation preformed at 825 °C for 5
hours as expected from susceptibility measurements. Further details can be found
in Figure 5.1.
Transmission electron microscopy study confirms the results of the XRD spectroscopy. I have prepared a TEM lamella of several MoN samples and one lamella of
MoSI starting material with the focused ion beam site-selective procedure described
in the Focused ion beam section. The nanowire material is drop-cast on a SiO2 substrate and a protective layer of Pt is deposited over selected nanowires. A lamella
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containing several cross sections is extracted. Results of the subsequent TEM study
can be seen in Figure 5.2.

Figure 5.2: a) Transition electron microscopy figure of a MoSI starting nanowire. At the
bottom of the figure a SiO2 substrate can be seen. The nanowire is embedded
in a PtC matrix deposited during the focused ion beam lamella preparation
procedure. High crystallinity of the starting MoSI material is clearly seen. b)
TEM cross section of a δ-MoN nanowire with synthesis parameters T = 825
°C, t = 4 h, φ(NH3 ) =15 ml/min. I have approximately marked indvidual
grains with a dashed line. The average size of the crystalline grains is ∼20 nm.
c) The enlarged part shows two different phases present in the cross section.
The lattice constant along the a axis is 286 pm for δ1 phase and 573 pm for δ3
phase according to Gannin et al. [48].

The starting MoSI material is highly crystalline. After transformation the TEM
cross section of a δ-MoN nanowire with synthesis parameters T = 825 °C, t = 4 h,
φ(NH3 ) = 15 ml/min shows a polycrystalline material with the average grain size
∼20 nm. At higher magnifications we can see two different phases present in the
cross section. The lattice constant along the a axis is 286 pm for δ1 phase and 573
pm for δ3 phase according to Gannin et al. [48].
From the volume susceptibility measurements, XRD measurements, and TEM images it can be clearly seen that the highest ratio of the desired δ3 phase is obtained
with reaction temperature 825 ◦ C and reaction times longer than 5 h. The ammonia
gas flow has to be at least 15 ml/min but one can obtain even better results with
higher NH3 flows (not shown). From this point on, only the material (with synthe-
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sis parameters:T = 825 °C, t = 5 h, φ(NH3 ) = 35 ml/min, with Mo6 S2 I8 starting
material) containing high fraction of δ3 phase (>90%) will be studied.
To gain further insight in the superconducting properties of the δ3 -MoN nanowire
material we have measured magnetization versus external magnetic field strength for
different temperatures (Figure 5.3a). We have observed a typical diamond shaped
curve expected for a superconducting sample. It can also be seen that the sample
is paramagnetic above the critical temperature.

Figure 5.3: a) Magnetization M versus applied field strength H measurements at several
different temperatures. b) M (H) measurement for the lowest temperature
of 1.9 K. Inset shows the zoom to the low-field-strength virgin curve. Hc1 is
indicated by an arrow.

I have estimated the lower critical field Hc1 , which is defined as a maximum field
strength at which the magnetic flux will not penetrate the superconductor in the
form of vortices. Hc1 can be determined from the M (H) curve as the field strength
at which the magnetization reaches the lowest value1 . The lowest temperature in
the obtained set of data is 1.9 K. Since temperature dependence of Hc1 (T ) levels
out at low temperatures, I have taken Hc1 (1.9 K) to be the base level. From Figure
5.3b I have evaluated µ0 Hc1 = 0.073 T.

5.2 Sample preparation for transport measurements
In order to measure transport properties on single nanowires the electrical leads had
to be deposited on the nanowire samples. First, I have dispersed the MoSI nanowire
material in 2-propanol. In order to disperse big nanowire agglomerates, I have put
the vial containing the dispersion into an ultrasonic bath (80 kHz). After a few
1

In the ideal theoretical sample one should take the flux density at which M (H) curve starts to
deviate from the linear fit for low flux values
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seconds the agglomerates were sufficiently broken and I have drop-cast a few drops
onto a SiO2 covered Si wafer. The Si wafers were put into a quartz ampule and MoSI
has been transformed to MoN via the procedure described in the previous section.
This method of transforming MoSI nanowires to MoN on a substrate has proven
to be significantly more efficient than a bulk transformation method in obtaining
single isolated nanowires. If the nanowires are transformed in bulk, connection
bridges form in places where nanowires are in contact, which makes it very difficult
to disperse them later. MoN nanowires are also more brittle in comparison to MoSI
material and therefore it is essential to make use of the ultrasonic bath prior to the
transformation.
A well-dispersed deposition of δ3 -MoN nanowires on a Si/SiO2 substrate is presented
in Figure 5.4a. On a single substrate one can find an entire range of nanowire
morphologies from 1 μm to a few nm in diameter and from a few hundred nm to
several 10 μm in length. I have examined several substrates containing nanowire
depositions under SEM and determined the positions of the nanowires that had the
desired length and diameter and were sufficiently isolated (example shown in Figure
5.4b). Markers present on the substrates enabled me to carry all the subsequent
lithography steps without losing track of the position of the nanowire of interest.

Figure 5.4: a) A SEM image of several single wires deposited on a SiO2 marked substrate.
The wires have been deposited by drop-casting from a 2-propanol dispersion.
The transformation from MoSI to MoN has been preformed after the deposition. b) One of the nanowires selected for deposition of contact leads prior to
deposition. Diameter of the wire is approximately 90 nm.

With the focused ion beam microscope I have made a deposition of platinum on the
selected nanowires. Figure 5.5 presents one example of four platinum electrodes deposited across a nanowire. The outermost pair are the current source electrodes and
the inner two electrodes are the voltage sensing electrodes. Such 4-point method
enables measurements of resistance of just the middle nanowire part without including also the resistance of the platinum-nanowire contacts. The thickness of the
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electrodes was chosen to fully cover even the thickest nanowires and to be robust
enough to withstand the wide range of temperatures at which transport measurements were made. The exact thickness of the nanowire and the contact leads as
well as the distances between the electrodes were measured with an atomic force
microscopy (AFM). An AFM image of the finished circuit is shown in Figure 5.5b.

Figure 5.5: a) SEM of the same wire from Figure 5.4 after ion-assisted platinum deposition.
Four electrodes have been deposited. The thickness of the deposited platinum
metal is in the range of 0.5−1 μm. An uneven diamond shape on the bottom
right is a positioning marker. b) Atomic force microscopy image after the
deposition. The thickness of the voltage sensing electrodes is 500 nm and
650 nm for the current source electrodes. The diameter of the nanowire is
85 nm. The distance between the voltage sensing electrodes (middle pair) is
3.9 μm. I have obtained a similar image for all of the measured nanowires and
determined diameter and length of the wire from the AFM image.

Each of the contact leads extends approximately 450 μm outwards from the wire.
The length of these leads makes it possible to bond the electrodes to the measuring
equipment. I have bonded the samples manually under a magnifying glass using a
conducting silver colloidal paste and thin golden wires. Examples of two different
bonded samples are presented in Figure 5.6. Two different cryostat-measurement
setups were used. The majority of the samples were measured in an Oxford Spectromag cryostat with Keithley transport measuring setup. For a brief time during my
PhD studies the Spectromag system was broken and Quantum design physical property measurement system (PPMS) was used to measure resistance of several samples
instead. The measuring setup containing Spectromag cryostat enables more freedom
in measuring transport properties and was used to obtain the majority of data.
Concerns were raised that the platinum deposited outside the target regions can
provide a percolation path and short circuit the sample. To address this issue I have
prepared several two-point circuits without the nanowire (so-called blind circuits).
I have used different ion beam currents during the deposition and have deposited
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Figure 5.6: a) Single sample bonded on a copper plate and mounted on a sample-rod of
a Spectromag cryostat. b) Three samples bonded to Quantum design PPMS
resistivity option sample holder.

different thicknesses of the electrodes. Results are shown in Figure 5.7. Most of
the nanowire circuits have the distance between the voltage sensing electrodes in
the range of 3-7 μm, for this reason the distance between the blind test circuits was
chosen to be 5 μm. After the deposition made with ion beam current of 80 pA no
platinum could be detected with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and
the resistance of such circuits is above 10 GΩ. However, the deposition times for such
depositions are very long and can be up to 5−8 h for the entire circuit. Therefore, a
higher beam current has been employed to save time. With the 0.23 nA ion current
the deposition is approximately 3 times faster. A small amount of platinum is
deposited in the unwanted region between the electrodes but the resistance remains
high 0.67 GΩ and is several orders of magnitude higher than the resistance of the
measured nanowires.

In order to obtain high resistance of blind circuits and save on deposition time I
have employed a two-step deposition procedure. In the first step the inner part of
the circuit is deposited with a small current and the length of each of the electrodes
is approximately 20 μm. The outer part of the electrodes is also deposited but a
higher current is used to reduce the deposition time. A small gap is kept between
the outer and the inner part of the electrodes. After this initial deposition the AFM
images of the circuit are captured and the sample is bonded. In the second step the
inner and the outer part of the electrodes are connected by additional deposition.
With such two-step method the possibility of an electric discharge destroying the
sample during bonding is significantly reduced. I have gathered images of several
destroyed samples in a collage in Appendix A.
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Figure 5.7: a) SEM image of a blind circuit. Deposition current was 0.23 nA with 30 kV
acceleration voltage. The platinum electrodes are ∼1 μm thick. The distance
between the electrodes is 5 μm and the resistance is 0.67 GΩ. b) EDS spectra
have been measured perpendicularly to the electrodes along the yellow line. c)
EDS has revealed small amounts of unwanted platinum deposited betwen the
electrodes. d) I have produced a second test circuit with the same geometry,
but only the thickness of the electrodes was 200 nm in this case and the
deposition current was 80 pA with 30 kV acceleration voltage. e) Again, I
have taken EDS spectra along the yellow line. f) No platinum was found in
the region between the electrodes and the resistance of the test circuit was
above 10 GΩ.

5.3 Electrical transport measurements
I have measured resistance of the samples prepared with a method described in the
previous section. The transport measurement setup is described in the Experimental
methods chapter. The shape of the R(T ) curve is very similar to the reference data
for a thin film as can be seen from Figure 5.8, where data for a 230 nm thick
wire is presented. The resistivity of the wire shown in Figure 5.8 just above the
critical temperature is ∼3.5 × 10−4 Ω cm. We can also observe a broad normal-tosuperconducting region.
I have also measured the in-field resistance (shown in Figure 5.9) of the same
nanowire as in Figure 5.8. The field was applied parallel to the nanowire axis.
The critical temperature is gradually dropping as the field is increased as was ex-
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Figure 5.8: Resistance vs. temperature measurement for a typical δ3 -MoN nanowire. The
average thickness of this nanowire is 230 nm and the distance between the voltage sensing electrodes is 16.8 μm. Inset shows a zoom to the superconducting
transition region. The critical temperature is Tc = 10.7 K. A reference data
for a thin film is also shown [56].

pected. I have also plotted critical temperature vs. applied external field (Figure
5.9). The fit to the classical equation for critical field:
T
Bc (T ) = Bc (0) 1 −
Tc


2 !

(5.1)

reveals that the zero temperature upper critical field is µ0 Hc2 (0) = 7.87 T.
Armed with the knowledge of the critical field strengths, I can now proceed to
calculate the Ginzburg-Landau coherence length for nanowires under investigation
using:
s
φ0
ξGL (T ) =
,
(5.2)
2πBc2 (T )
where φ0 = 2.067 × 10−15 Wb is the magnetic flux quantum. Equation 5.2 gives
ξGL (0) = 6.45 nm, which is similar to the value reported by Karki et al. [53]. The
small value of coherence length compared to the diameter of the wire suggests that
the main source of normal-to-superconducting transition is the thermally-activated
phase slip and that macroscopic quantum tunneling will have a bigger contribution
in wires that have a small diameter (comparable to the coherence length).
The second typical dimension that can be extracted from the critical field data is
the London penetration depth λ. I will use the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer formula
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Figure 5.9: Critical temperature plotted with respect to the applied external magnetic
field. The blue solid line is a plot to the equation 5.1. The upper critical
field strength is 7.87 T. Inset shows resistance vs. temperature measurements
in the vicinity of the normal-to-supercondacting transition region for different
applied external-field flux density.

[112, 130]:
φ0
λ(T )
ln
.
Bc1 (T ) =
2
4πλ (T )
ξGL (T )
!

(5.3)

that gives λ(0) = 73 nm. Also, we have κ = λ/ξGL = 11.3. Finally I can use [112]:
√
Bc2 (T ) = Bc (T ) 2κ

(5.4)

to obtain µ0 Hc (0) = 0.5 T. All these superconducting parameters are gathered in
Table 5.2 together with data for a similar δ-MoC0.681 system.
Parameters
Tc
µ0 H c1 (0)
µ0 Hc2 (0)
µ0 Hc (0)
ξGL (0)
λ(0)
κ

Unit δ3 -MoN δ-MoC0.681
K
12.5
12
mT
73
30
T
7.87
11.2
T
0.5
0.11
nm
6.45
5.22
nm
73
132
11.3
25

Table 5.2: Superconducting parameters. Reference data for δ-MoC0.681 is taken from [130].
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We now have all the data necessary to attempt to fit the R(T ) data with LAHM
and MQT predictions as described in the Theory of the phase-slip effect chapter
(see equations 3.35, 3.46 and 3.47). For all of the fits a parallel normal channel
Rn was added to the fit, this can be justified by a possible existence of a nonsuperconducting MoN phase in the sample and the possibility of an unwanted Pt
deposition in the region between the electrodes that could provide a parallel normal
channel (see Figures 5.5 and 5.7). Figure 5.10 shows data for several nanowires with
different thicknesses and corresponding fits. The fitting parameters can be found in
Table 5.3.

Figure 5.10: Measured resistance vs. temperature. Solid lines are fits to LAMH + MQT.
Note, how well the same equation fits the entire family of curves.

To account for discrepancies between measured parameters and fitted values, I have
used an additional parameter γ in the dominant exponential terms as proposed by
Giordano [7]. The fitted LAMH and MQT equations then read:
−γ∆F0
Φ0 Ω
,
=
exp
I1
kB T
!

RTA

RMQT

Φ2 β1 β2 τ L
= 0
~
ξ

∆F0
~τ

!1/2

∆F0 τ
exp −β2 γ
~

(5.5)
!

.

(5.6)

γ values needed to successfully fit the R(T ) data are in the 10-4 -10-3 range, which is
somewhat smaller than the value reported by Giordano [7].
The fact is that the thermally-activated phase-slip theory breaks-down in the vicinity
of the Tc where the transition rate becomes large and it is difficult to know just how
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close to the Tc one should expect this. Also, expression for the quantum tunneling
rate is at best only qualitative. Therefore, I have not preformed many-parameter
least-square fits, but rather have chosen to hold many of the relative parameters
fixed, using estimates based on independent experiments (AFM and magnetic measurements), and use a few adjustable parameters to fit the data. The fitted critical
temperature is dropping steadily with smaller diameters of the wires, which could be
attributed to the inhomogeneity of the wires or to the intrinsic diameter depandance
of the critical temperature. The latter has not been reported for MoN yet, but a
diameter dependance of the critical temperature is a well established experimental
fact in some other materials [11]. The fitting parameters can be found in Table 5.3.
d [nm]
meas.
320
230
95
90
54
24
13

L [μm] RN [Ω] RN [Ω] Tc [K]
meas. meas.
fitted fitted
9.87
29.7
29.7
13.9
16.8
360
360
13.9
5.10
751
751
13.9
5.47
775
775
12.1
5.89
5548
5400
7.38
4.33
13665 13700
6.48
2.56
28500 28750
3.96

ξGL [nm]
calc.
6.45
6.45
6.45
6.45
6.45
6.45
6.45

β2
fitted
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.2
1.3
1.18
1.25

β1 β2
γ
fixed fitted
7.2 0.00039
7.2 0.00014
7.2 0.00056
7.2 0.00058
7.2 0.00069
7.2
0.0027
7.2
0.004

Table 5.3: Measured and fitted values for Figure 5.10. The diameter and the length of the
wire between the voltage sensing electrodes is measured with an AFM probe.
RN is the measured resistance just above the critical temperature. Parameters
a and B are related to the damping factors and are kept constant. (meas. directly measured parameter, calc. - calculated from experimental data)

If we consider the crossover from thermal activation to quantum tunneling, we see
that the crossover should occur at the temperature at which the energy scales are the
same. The thermal activation transition rate is dominated by the exponential term
exp(−γ∆F0 /kB T ) and the transition rate of the macroscopic quantum tunneling
is dominated by a similar term exp(−β2 γ∆F0 /~τ −1 ). With this in mind we see
that the transition rate will be similar when kB T is of the order ~τ −1 . Using the
expression for the Ginzburg-Landau relaxation time (see equation 3.33) [107] we can
write this condition as:
Tc − T ≈

πβ2 T
.
8

This suggests that the crossover from LAHM dominated to MQT dominated regime
should occur in all samples regardless of the diameter. Although, it is worth noting
that the actual resistance at the crossover temperature can be very low and the
R(T ) data can be sufficiently fitted without the use of MQT term for some of the
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thickest samples. This is true for the sample with diameter 320 nm where no MQT
term is needed for the fit while all other samples require a MQT term to fit the data.
The available data in the literature on MQT suggests that this contribution is only
significant in nanowires with diameters d . 20 nm [5]. This suggests that while
fitting the R(T ) data of the wires with diameters in the range between 300 and 20
nm discrepancy between the experimental R(T ) data and TAPS model cannot be
contributed to MQT contribution alone but additional sources of R(T ) broadening
have to be considered regardless of the quality of the fit. Below I will consider several
additional possible sources of R(T ) broadening.
The first possible source of this additional contribution to R(T ) broadening can be
from the temperature spread of the critical temperature along the nanowire samples
similarly reported by Zgirski et al. [11] (see Figure 2.14). Susceptibility measurements (Figure 5.1a) show a broad temperature region with gradually decreasing volume susceptibility, which indicates a temperature spread of critical temperature in
the sample. TEM data also clearly shows that δ1 -MoN crystalites (with Tc = 4.2−5
K) can be present in the nanowire samples as an impurity phase. Additionally, reference data from the literature gathered in Table 2.1 suggests that the Tc of δ3 -MoN
phase is strongly dependent on the material preparation conditions. Although, R(T )
broadening due to Tc temperature spread was not thoroughly investigated, this offers an explanation on the discrepancy between TAPS model and experimental data
for the wires with d & 20 nm.
Next I will consider, how a small amount of external noise would affect the fitting
parameters. The noise introduced to the system would manifest as an increased
effective temperature, which would enter the denominator of the exponent of the
thermal activation expression. Additional fitting parameter γ in equation 5.5 is
therefore introduced to obtain a better fit to experimental data by effectively reducing the energy barrier ∆F in comparison to the temperature T of the system.
Giordano has used γ = 0.05 for his measurements. In order to obtain a good fit in
MoN nanowires an even smaller value of γ is needed to fit some of our experimental
data. This has lead us to believe that external noise is at least partially responsible
for additional broadening in the thicker MoN nanowires. However, the noise cannot
affect the qualitative behavior of the resistance. The reason is as follows [7]: the
energy barrier ∆F0 becomes larger as the Tc − T increases, while the external noise
is roughly independent of the temperature hence the effect of the noise should be
largest near the Tc . This is the regime where the thermal activation dominates the
resistance and the thermal activation model describes the data very well. At low
temperatures where the macroscopic quantum tunneling is dominant, the energy
barrier is larger and the relative effect of the noise is small. This said, the small
external noise could affect the fitted Tc values, which might explain the dropping of
the fitted critical temperature for narrow samples, where this noise effect would be
more apparent.
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According to Boogaard et al. [131] an additional potential cause of low temperature
resistance in superconducting wires is the penetration of a static electric field at
normal metal-superconductor interfaces. It reflects the conversion of current carried
by normal electrons into one carried by Cooper-pairs via Andreev-reflection. This
effect is large in samples where the length of the nanowire is no more then several
coherence lengths. Since the shortest nanowire studied here has a length of 400 ξ.
It is not expect that this effect contributes significantly to the measured resistance.
An interesting point to consider here is the superconductor-to-insulator crossover
condition introduced by Marković et al. [87] that implies that in the wires with
RN /L larger than the crossover value (RN /L)crossover ≈ 485 Ω/ξ (0) = 75 Ω/nm, the
quantum phase slips are so frequent that the wires appear essentially normal even
at very low temperatures. Normal state resistances of the MoN nanowires presented
in Figure 5.10 are gathered in Table 5.3. Normal resistance per unit length are 11.1
Ω/nm for the thinnest nanowire studied (d = 13 mn) or lower for other thicker wires.
These values are all considerably lower than the crossover value, which suggests that
crossover limit for MoN nanowires is at roughly 2 nm. Below this value of diameter
MoN nanowires would show no superconductivity.
As mentioned in the Theory chapter, there are two main manifestations of the
phase-slip effect. The first manifestations is the broadening of the superconducting
phase transition and was already analyzed above. The second manifestation are the
steps in the current-voltage (I-V ) characteristics. These steps will now be analyzed.
A sample with an average diameter of 320 nm and distance between the middle
contacts 9.8 μm will serve as the main example. I have measured current-voltage
characteristics at different temperatures and results are shown in Figure 5.11a. The
voltage indeed builds up in a step-like fashion. One can observe roughly ten distinct
steps each representing a different number of phase-slip centers in the MoN wire. As
the temperature is increased the critical current shifts to lower values as expected,
also the steps appear at altered voltage values and some steps even dissapear while
others appear. Eventually, as the temperature is further increased the I-V curve
becomes smooth. In Figure 5.11b I have presented shifts in the voltage steps in a
current-temperature diagram. On can clearly see a wide purple region where normal
and supercurrent coexist.
An interesting anomaly seen in Figure 5.11b is the sudden drop of critical current
at low temperatures (see the top left corner of the current-temperature diagram). I
contribute this to the effect of the heater. The heater at low temperatures is turning
on and off quite fast insted of reducing the power (as the power is already very low).
This oscillation in the power of the heater can reduce the critical current of the
superconducting nanowire according to the literature [94].
External magnetic field has a more dramatic effect on the current-voltage steps as
can be seen from Figure 5.12. The steps get smeared out at low fields (relative to
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Figure 5.11: a) Critical current measurements for different temperatures. Note the loglinear scale. One can see many steps in the normal-to-superconducting
transition. The voltage drop jumps between discrete levels. b) Currenttemperature diagram. Every line represents a step in I-V curve from the
figure a. Between a state with zero resistance (blue) and normal state (pink)
there is a wide area, where normal and supercurrent coexist (purple).

the critical field) and only a few steps can be distinguished above 2 T.

Figure 5.12: In field measurements of critical current; a) low field measurements and b)
high field measurement.

As mentioned above, a small amount of external noise can contribute to the higher
effective temperature of the system. But it can also provide ”kick” needed to drive
the system from one limit cycle to another adding or removing a phase-slip center
in the process. To further investigate the effect of the noise on current-voltage
characteristics I have measured the noise at different source levels (see Figure 5.13).
The Fourier transformation reveals a broad peak at around 1 kHz and several sharp
spikes. The noise was measured at 1.5 K with source currents well below the critical
current. This noise is supplied to the system through the shield of the voltage sensing
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cables that picks up the electromagnetic noise in the lab. The noise is controlled
by a variable resistor connected between the shield and the ground. Not all the
noise could be removed which suggests an alternative source of the noise either a
measurement device error or an inherent temperature noise in the system.

Figure 5.13: a) Noise levels introduced to the system. b) Fourier transform of the noise
signals.

I have re-measured I-V characteristics from Figure 5.11 with an addition of relatively
high noise levels. The root-mean-square (RMS) level of the noise was 2.28 mV. The
results are presented in Figure 5.14a. One can immediately notice the smoother
curves where several steps join into one with an average inclination.
For this and previous voltage sensing data every point on the graph is a separate
experiment. The current source is turned off after every point and then turned back
on, and the time it takes to measure every point is typically of the order of 1/10 s.
The set integration time of the voltage sensing Keithley 2182A was 1/60 s and several
such measurements have been averaged in a single experiment to get one data point.
In Figure 5.14a there is a lot of switching between two discrete levels seen as a black
region at the upper right part of the figure. At those points the system has at least
two solutions and as the current is turned on the voltage stabilizes at one of those
values. In order to get further insight into this behavior I have connected a second,
much faster voltage sensing device to the system − National instruments (NI) USB6289. A section of a parallel measurement is presented in Figure 5.14b. Blue dots
represent measurements with Keithley and a red line is the NI measurement. We
can see how the voltage rises to a certain value after a current is sourced and in
other cases how the voltage is jumping between discrete values in the time of a
single current source. So, there is also possibility to observe spontaneous switching
between discrete levels at a fixed current. Here it is important to point out that
the maximum sample rate for the NI device is 600 kS/s but that several 10k of
measurements had to be averaged in order to average out the noise, so that the final
sample rate of the data presented is between 15 and 100 samples per second.
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Figure 5.14: a) Critical current measurements for different temperatures. Note the loglinear scale. Here a 2.28 mV noise was introduced. b) A section of a currentvoltage characteristics at 9.5 K with 2.28 mV of external noise. Two voltage
sensing devices are connected. The fast NI-USB6289 voltmeter revealed a
more detailed structure of I-V curves.

As reported in literature [90, 92] continuous I-V measurement yields a hysteresis
loop. In Figure 5.15 several such hystereses are shown for the 320 nm sample. All
loops are measured at a fixed temperature of 9.2 K. One can obtain different loops
depending on maximum current reached. All loops in Figure 5.15a are made at a
fixed noise level of 0.28 mV. One of the possible loops was studied further. Additional
noise was introduced to the system and the same loop was measured. The shape of
the loop changes dramatically as the noise is increased as can be seen from Figure
5.15b. With higher noise levels the current needed to switch to a higher state is
reduced and on the retrace the current to switch to a lower state is increased, so
that the loop gets tighter.
The switching from an upper to a lower state and vice versa is an event that has a
different probability for every current source and each state has a different life time
with respect to the current source. To demonstrate this point at a fixed temperature
of 9.2 K and external noise of 2.28 mV the current has been fixed at several different
values and voltage has been measured for approximately 20 minutes. The resulting
telegraph noise is presented in Figure 5.16a. The voltage spontaneously switches
between discrete states. The frequency of switching and lifetimes of both states are
presented in Figure 5.16b. Also, the position of the source currents (used to measure
data in Figure 5.16a) is presented in Figure 5.16c relative to the hysteresis loop at
the same temperature and external noise level. We can see that the frequency of the
switching is the highest in the middle of the hysteresis loop and that the upper state
has a higher lifetime at higher currents and vice versa the lower state is favored at
lower current. The lifetimes of the states offer a good explanation to the origin of
the hysteresis loops. If we start in the lower state and increase the current we will
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Figure 5.15: a) Current voltage graphs at fixed temperature 9.2 K. Different hysteresis
loops have been measured by ramping the source current to different values.
End points are indicated by colored circles. b) The red colored loop measured
with different RMS noise levels. As the noise is increased the loop is getting
tighter.

reach a point where the lifetime of the lower state will be significantly reduced and
the system will be switched to the upper state. Similarly, when reducing the current
the system will remain in the upper state until the current reaches a value where
the lifetime of the upper state is reduced and the system will switch. This said, the
shape of the loop will be greatly affected by the speed at which the measurement
takes place. Also, due to the fact that this switching is a stochastic process, the
shape of the loop is not necessary the same even at identical conditions.
Additionally, I have investigated the influence of the external noise on the telegraph
noise dynamics. Figure 5.17 shows the effect of the external noise on an average
switching frequency at a fixed current of 0.3334 mA. It is clear that the additional
external current is crucial for telegraph noise to be observed. The additional noise
provides a ”kick” to the system that allows it to switch from one limit cycle solution
to the other. As the current is left fixed the lifetimes of both states remain in the
same relative length regardless of the level of the external noise.
The second possibility to achieve switching in a controlled fashion is to provide a
short pulse to the system. This concept is presented in Figure 5.18. I have showed
that by introducing a short pulse to the nanowire system I can deterministically
switch the system between states. External noise level was chosen so that the
average frequency of spontaneous switching is essentially zero (see Figure 5.17) and
no unwanted switching will occur on its own. We start with a state that has a
lower voltage drop containing one phase-slip center (PSC) where the current is held
constant. After some time a current pulse is supplied and the system switches to the
higher state with two PSCs, where the current is again held constant maintaining
the higher voltage drop on a device. Device can be switched back to the lower state
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Figure 5.16: Current dependence of the telegraph noise. a) Telegraph noise for different
values of source current. b) The average switching frequency and the average
lifetimes of the two states extracted from telegraph noise dynamics. c) The
source currents marked relative to the current-voltage loop. For all the data
in this figure the external noise has been held at 2.28 mV RMS and the
temperature is 9.2 K.

Figure 5.17: Noise control of the telegraph switching frequency. At a fixed current of
0.3334 mA the amount of additional noise has been varied. The bar graph
shows the average frequency of the switching at different noise RMS levels.
Several examples of the switching dynamics are shown in the inset.
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by applying a short pulse of opposite polarity. The size of the current pulses is
selected so that the lifetime of the start state is much smaller in comparison to the
destination state.
The remarkable feature of 1D systems which we have demonstrated here is that
a very small current pulse ΔI = 0.01 mA causes a large change of resistance as
the system switches from one dissipative state to another. The system may be
viewed as a series of Josephson junctions whose number is controlled by the passing
current. The effect may also be useful as a low-temperature pulse-controlled resistive
memory device. Considering that the PSCs are intrinsic, the nanowire itself acts as
a nonlinear element, and there is no need for fabrication of delicate tunnel junctions
commonly used in superconducting information processing devices. An additional
device feature of the 1D superconducting wire is that it exhibits amplification. The
energy of the applied pulse is much smaller than the energy dissipated by the device.
The voltage gain G, defined by the ratio of voltages V2 /V1 = 4.5 for this circuit.
The third option to achieve switching is to have a short pulse of laser light hit the
nanowire. The results of laser switching are presented in Figure 5.19. I did not experiment with laser pulses extensively and I can only present preliminary results.The
50 fs long laser pulses were produced by the 250 KHz regenerative amplifier RegA
from Coherent Corporation. Pulse central wavelength was 800 nm and the spotsize
was ∼100 um. Single pulses were picked from the pulse train by acousto-optic modulator. The measured power corresponds to the power of 250 KHz pulse train. The
power was gradually changed by a variable optical density attenuator.
The mechanism of the switching by laser pulses is not yet clear. The powers of the
laser pulses are given in μW, but should not be taken as absolute powers needed to
switch and only relative values should be considered. The spot size of the laser pulse
is much larger than the nanowire itself so a significant portion of the laser pulse hits
the substrate instead of hitting the nanowire. What is interesting is that in this way
I can reach additional states that can not be seen in Figure 5.15. Every blue point
on the I-V diagram represents a separate experiment where the nanowire is held at
a fixed current source and then the laser pulse is lead to the nanowire. The resulting
voltage drop is either stable or unstable (voltage drop reverts to the nearest lower
stable state). There are also several spontaneous switching events (indicated by a
zero power needed to switch) where the voltage increases to a higher value after a
certain short period of time without a laser pulse.
Similary to Figures 5.11 and 5.12, I have measured I-V characteristics at different
temperatures and external magnetic fields for a 95 nm nanowire. The result is
presented in Figure 5.20. The voltage steps are much less sharp and I was not able
to observe a hysteresis loop. Consequently, no telegraph noise and no controlled
switching was measured for the sample.
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5.3 Electrical transport measurements

Figure 5.18: Controlled switching between two states. We start with a state that has a
lower voltage drop containing one phase-slip center (PSC) where (1) the current is held constant. After approximately 40 seconds the current is abruptly
increased to 0.3440 mA (2) for 0.1 s so that the system switches to the higher
state (3) with two PSCs, where the current is again held constant maintaining the higher voltage drop on the device. The device can be switched to
the lower state by applying a short pulse of 0.3231 mA (4) as a result the
system returns to the initial value of the voltage (5). Higher state presumably
containes two phase-slip centers and lower state only containes one.
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5 Results

Figure 5.19: Switching between discrete states can be achived by short laser pulses. Relative powers of laser pulses are given by blue numbers. For every experiment
the current source is held constant. Additional states are revealed.

Figure 5.20: Critical current measurements for a nanowite with average thickness 95 nm.
a) Critical current measurements for different temperatures. Voltage drop
builds up in a step-like fashion, although the steps are not as sharp as for the
thicker wire. b) Critical current measurements for different external magnetic
fields at 1.5 K.
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6 Conclusion
We have demonstrated a new facile method for the controllable synthesis of superconducting high-quality single-phase δ3 -MoN nanowires from MoSI templates. The
MoN wire diameters were controlled exclusively by the MoSI template diameters,
which were in the range between 10 and 500 nm in this study. The demonstration of the template synthesis facilitates the controlled manufacture of both single
nanowires and nanowire circuits, whose topology is determined only by the MoSI
starting material. Susceptibility and X-ray measurements have confirmed that an
almost pure δ3 -MoN has been obtained, although a minor fraction of impurity phases
can still be present in the nanowire sample.
Furthermore, I have demonstrated that ohmic contacts can be prepared on δ3 -MoN
with ion-beam-induced platinum deposition using a focused ion beam microscope,
allowing detailed and comprehensive characterization of the superconducting and
transport properties of δ3 -MoN nanowires. Resistance measurements have showed
a wide normal-to-superconducting transition region. The width of this transition
is strongly dependent on the average diameter of the wire. I have successfully
fitted R(T ) function predicted by the thermally-activated phase-slip theory and
microscopic quantum tunneling theory to my data. We believe that external noise
present in the measuring setup can contribute to the additional R(T ) broadening.
Critical current measurements showed a typical step-like U (I) behavior. I was also
able to observe telegraph switching between discrete voltage steps. Furthermore, I
have showed for the first time that the transition rate can be efficiently controlled
by small amount of electrical noise, a short current pulse or a femtosecond laser
pulse. The controlled switching may be useful as a low-temperature pulse-controlled
resistive memory device and as a photon detector.
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7 Appendix A
Although I have succeeded to produce reliable contacts on several MoN nanowire
samples with different thicknesses, I have also had many failed experiments during
the course of my PhD studies. Most of the problems occurred during the lithographic
procedures. In Figure 7.1 I present some of the failed experiments (out of many).
The first attempts at making contacts for electron transport measurements were
done by e-beam lithography, but the contacts proved to be very unreliable, probably
due to the big difference in thickness between the wires (100−500 μm in initial
experiments) and the metal film deposition (∼50nm). Also, I have suspected that
the chemicals used in lift-off step of the e-beam lithography procedure could alter
the properties of the superconducting nanowires.
Then I tested the focused ion-beam-assisted platinum deposition that enables much
thicker depositions. This turned out to be much better, although not without problems. A huge struggle was also with the electrostatic discharge. I have made sure
to have all my tools grounded during bonding procedure to reduce the risk. A huge
progress was made also when I started making the contacts with a two-step procedure described in the Sample preparation for transport measurements section. With
this two-step method the possibility of an electric discharge to destroy the sample
during bonding is significantly reduced.
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Figure 7.1: Collage of failed experiments. a) Electrostatic discharge during bonding procedure has burned the wire. b) The wire has been broken during the lift-off
step of the e-beam lithography procedure. c) Failure in the electrode positioning lead to doubling of the current source electrodes. d) During the AFM
microscopy one of the voltage sensing contacts was detached. e) A spectacular
example of a damage done by an electrostratic discharge. This time during the
loading of a sample into the cryostat. f) One of the source contacts produced
by ion-beam-induced platinum deposition was torn off. g) Because the wire
was not lying flat on the substrate the Pt deposition is not connected when
crossing the wire. h) Another example of a burned wire due to electrostatic
discharge. i) Unsuccessful lift-off left a bridge of metal short-circuiting the
contacts.
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8.1 Uvod
Cilj pričujoče doktorske disertacije je bil raziskati pojave v nanožicah, ki jih je moč
pripraviti s transformacijo iz nanožic MoSI. Nanožice MoSI zaradi svoje morfologije nudijo dobro osnovo za pripravo cele vrste drugih nanožic na osnovi molibdena.
V doktorski disertaciji sem se osredotočil na molibden nitridne nanožice (MoN). Z
manjšanjem debeline žic se pojavijo dodatni pojavi, kot naprimer balistični transport [1] in pojavi Luttingerjeve tekočine [2]. Premer žice vpliva tudi na obnašanje
superprevodnikov, kjer se pojavi tako imenovani fazni zdrs [3, 4].
Z meritvami elektronskega transporta sem raziskal vpliv premera nanožic MoN z debelinami od nekaj 10 do 500 nm na širino prehoda iz normalnega v superprevodno
stanje. V primeru, da lahko izključimo vpliv nehomogenosti vzorca, so za razširitev
prehoda R(T ) odgovorne termične in kvantne fluktuacije superprevodnega ureditvenega parametra. V limiti enodimenzionalnih (1D) superprevodnikov pojav razširitve
krivulje R(T ) opisuje model termičnega faznega zdrsa (thermally-activated phase
slip − TAPS) [3, 4]. V strokovni literaturi je objavljenih nekaj opažanj tega pojava
na sistemih, kot so: tanke kositrove žice [5, 6], indij [7], svinec [8], MoGe [9, 10] in
aluminij [11]. Kot prvi sem pokazal in opisal ta efekt še na nanožicah MoN.
Molibdenov nitrid
Molibdenov nitrid je na zraku obstojna kovina, ki je uporabna v katalizi [18–23],
kot tanka prevodna plast [24], kot material za shranjevanje vodika [27, 28] ter kot
katoda v litijevih baterijah [29]. Poleg tega je MoN tudi superprevodnik s kritično
temperaturo Tc ≈ 3−16 K odvisno od kristalografske faze. Obstoječe faze objavljene
v strokovni literaturi so:
α-MoN je kovinski molibden z adsorbiranim dušikom. V telesno centrirani kubični
strukturi molibdena ima dušik relativno nizko topnost še posebej pri temperaturah
nižjih od 1000 °C. Topnost dušika v molibdenu doseže 1,08 at.% pri 1860 °C [35].
β-Mo2 N ima tetragonalno strukturo z urejeno porazdelitvijo dušikovih atomov znotraj popačene telesno centrirane kubične strukture. β-Mo2 N je supeprevodnik s kritično temperaturo Tc = 5,2 K. V literaturi je objavljenih več sinteznih postopkov za
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pripravo faze β, npr.: depozicija molibdena s pulznim laserjem s hkratnim obsevanjem z dušikovimi radikali [36] in segrevanje prekurzorja MoO3 v prisotnosti plinske
mešanice N2 /H2 pri 700 °C [37].
γ-Mo2 N ima ploskovno centrirano kubično strukturo in je najpogostejša faza MoN,
kar se odraža tudi v številnih sinteznih postopkih. Afanasiev [18] poroča o pripravi
ploščic mikronske velikosti s postopkom kemične razgradnje soli (HMT)2 (NH4 )4 Mo7 O24 (HMT = heksametilentetramin) pri temperaturi 550–800 °C. Cendlewska
et al. [39] poročajo o pripravi mešanice γ-Mo2 N in δ-MoN z visokotemperaturno
nitridacijo prekurzorja Mo pri visokem tlaku. Jaggers et al. [40] so pripravili γMo2 N z reakcijo med MoO3 in NH3 pri temperaturi 750 °C, podobnega postopka so
se poslužili tudi Demczyk et al. [41]. Kritična temperatura nanomateriala γ-Mo2 N
je nekje v območju med 3 in 6,5 K, odvisno od sinteznega postopka.
δ-MoN ima heksagonalno kristalno strukturo in obstaja v različnih oblikah: neurejena δ1 -MoN ima nizko kritično temperaturo Tc = 4,2 K, medtem ko ima urejena
faza δ3 visoko kritično temperaturo Tc = 12 K. Kristalografsko ima δ3 -MoN heksagonalno kristalno strukturo s superstrukturo s prostorsko grupo P63 mc (a = 573,7
pm, c = 561,3 pm, Z = 8) [50]. Zaradi visoke temperature prehoda v superprevodno
stanje je faza δ3 pritegnila veliko pozornosti znanstvenikov, kar se zopet odraža v
širokem naboru sinteznih postopkov.
Nanodelce δ1 -MoN je naprimer moč pripraviti z reakcijo med γ-Mo2 N in NH3 pri
300 °C [43]. Kritična temperatura tako pripravljenih nanodelcev je 5 K.
Enega prvih sinteznih postopkov za pripravo δ3 -MoN je objavil Schönberg [49]. Postopek obsega nitridacijo molibdenovega prahu v prisotnosti amonijaka pri temperaturi 800 °C. Gajbhiye in Ningthoujam [42] sta Mo(NH2 O) segrevala do temperature
650 °C v prisotnosti NH3 in tako pripravila rahlo neurejen δ3 -MoN s kritično temperaturo Tc = 7,5 K. Bull et al. [52] so pripravili δ1 -MoN z amonizacijo MoCl5 pri
temperaturi 660 °C. Material δ1 so potem pretvorili v δ3 -MoN z visokotlačno obdelavo pri 6 GPa in pri temperaturi 1800 K. Karki et al. [53] poročajo o pripravi
δ3 -MoN z uporabo z molibdenom pokritih ogljikovih vlaken, ki so bila amonizirana
pri temperaturi 900 °C. Inumaru et al. [55] so pripravili mešanico δ3 -MoN in γ-Mo2 N
z nitridacijo γ-Mo2 N prahu pri temperaturi 750 °C v prisotnosti NiN, ki je služil
kot vir dušika. Precej obsežno poročilo o sintezi različnih heksagonalnih faz MoN
so objavili Ganin et al. [48]. Poročajo o sintezi δ1 , δ2 , δ3 in rahlo nadstehiometrične
faze Mo5 N6 . V tem članku je objavljena tudi TEM študija različnih heksagonalnih
faz skupaj z mrežnimi parametri.
V literaturi je za fazo δ3 -MoN poleg kritične temperature moč najti zgolj nekaj
superprevodnih parametrov. Karki et al. [53] tako poročajo o zgornjem kritičnem
polju µ0 Hc2 = 9,6 T in o kritični gostoti toka v limiti nizke temperature Jc (0) ≈
5 × 107 A/cm2 . Kritično polje ustreza superprevodni koherenčni dolžini ξ = 6 nm.
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B1-MoN je pritegnila precej pozornosti predvsem zaradi teoretične napovedi visoke kritične temperature 29,4 K [57]. Teoretična vrednost do danes še nima eksperimentalne potrditve predvsem zaradi neobstojnosti B1 faze, ki je podvržena
tetragonalnim in trigonalnim popačenjem. Donovan et al. [58] poroča o sintezi faze
B1 s postopkom depozicijez ionskim žarkom. Kritična temperatura tako pripravljene
faze B1 je zgolj 5,2 K. Inumaru et al. [59] poroča o pripravi B1 faze na substratu
α-Al2 O3 z depozicijo s pulznim laserjem (Tc = 2–4,2 K). Do znižanja kritične temperature pride predvidoma zaradi presežka dušikovih atomov in s tem povezanega
raztezka osnovne celice.
Različni sintezni postopki in pripadajoče kritične temperature faz MoN so zbrani v
tabeli 2.1.
Sinteza nanožic
Tipične dimenzije nanožic so med 10 in nekaj 100 nm debeline in vse do nekaj mm
dolžine. Za sintezo nanožic MoN smo uporabili dvostopenjski postopek. V prvem
koraku smo pripravili MoSI molekularne žice, ki rastejo v 1D obliki zaradi intrinzične
kristalografske anizotropije, ki omogoča 1D rast. V drugem koraku smo potem
pretvorili šope nanožic MoSI v prisotnosti amonijaka in pri temperaturi 825 °C
v nanožice MoN različnih debelin [67]. Spodaj bom opisal postopek priprave in
osnovne lastnosti nanožic MoSI.
Mo6 Sy Iz (8, 2 < y + z ≤ 10) šopi nanožic (nanožice MoSI) so zanimive zaradi
svoje strukture in lastnosti ter zaradi možnosti izredno učinkovite priprave tankih
in dolgih nanožic. Osnovno strukturo Mo6 S3 I6 so določili Meden et al. [68] s pomočjo
rentgenske praškovne difrakcije in sicer P63 , s tremi vzporednimi verigami atomov
znotraj osnovne celice.
MoSI sintetiziramo direktno iz elementov (Mo, S, I), ki se jih zapečati v kvarčno
ampulo in segreva s hitrostjo 8 K/h do temperature 850–1070 °C. Počasna hitrost
segrevanja daje prednost rasti enodimenzionalnih struktur. Ampulo pustimo v peči
72 h, potem pa jo ohladimo s hitrostjo 1,5 K/min. Tako pripravljene žice MoSI imajo
premere v območju med nekaj 10 in 1000 nm [13]. Nanožice je moč dispergirati v
različnih topilih (naprimer izopropanol) in jih preko sedimentacije očistiti, tako da
se znebimo predebelih žic in ostankov molibdenovega prekurzorja [74, 75].
Pojav faznega zdrsa
Medtem ko se prehod iz normalnega v superprevodno stanje v debelejših vzorcih
zgodi nenadoma, to ne velja za kvazi-1D superprevodnike. Vzrok tiči v termičnih
in kvantnih fluktuacijah, ki imajo za posledico nek neničelen upor tudi pri temperaturah pod Tc . Tako imenovani pojav faznega zdrsa se kaže na dva glavna načina:
i) termično ali kvantno inducirani zdrsi faze vodijo do razširitve prehoda R(T ) iz
normalnega v superprevodno stanje (slika 8.1a), ii) tokovno inducirani centri faznega
zdrsa pa vodijo do stopničaste tokovno-napetostne karakteristike v bližini kritičnega
toka (slika 8.1b).
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Slika 8.1: a) Upor kot funkcija temperature tanke aluminijaste žice, ki je bila v nekaj zaporednih korakih stanjšana z ionskim jedkanjem. Lepo se vidi razširitev superprevodnega prehoda kot posledico tanjšanja žice. S črtkano črto je označena teoretična krivulja na osnovi modela termičnega zdrsa faze. b) Tokovno-napetostna
karakteristika Bi2 Sr2 CaCu2 Ox mostička z dimenzijami 1 μm × 0,5 μm × 0,22
μm. Vstavljen graf prikazuje tokovno-napetostno karakteristiko tanke žice z dimenzijami 30 μm × 1 μm × 0,13 μm. V obeh primerih so lepo vidne enakomerne
stopnice [113].

Podroben pregled literature s področja efekta zdrsa faze so opravili Arutyunov et
al. [5]. Tukaj bom povzel zgolj najpomembnejše rezultate objavljene v strokovnih
člankih, medtem ko bom osnovne teoretske poudarke opisal v naslednjem podpoglavju.
Ena prvih meritev pojava faznega zdrsa je bila opravljena v zgodnjih sedemdesetih
letih prejšnega stoletja na tankih kositrovih žicah [79–82]. Te žice so imele karakteristično debelino ∼1 μm in dolžine do 1 mm. Kontakti na žicah so bili pripravljeni z
uporabo prevodne paste ali pa z elektronsko litografijo [82]. Opažene razširitve prehoda iz normalnega v superprevodno stanje so razmeroma majhne zaradi velikega
premera žic.
Efekt faznega zdrsa pride bolj do izraza pri tanjših žicah. Tanjše žice je moč proizvesti z litografsko tehniko [83–85]. V tem primeru model termično aktiviranega
zdrsa faze (TAPS) ne opiše zadovoljivo prehoda R(T ), razlog je verjetno v nehomogenosti litografsko pripravljenih vzorcev. Nadaljno stanjšanje superprevodnih žic je
moč doseči s tako imenovano metodo dvignjene šablone. Kot šablona nam v tem
primeru služi ogljikova nanocevka, na katero naprašimo tanko plast kovine (nekaj
nm) naprimer MoGe [9, 10, 86–88], Nb [88] ali α:InO [6]. Tudi v tem primeru model
TAPS ne opiše zadovoljivo eksperimentalnih podatkov R(T ). Razlog za povečano
razširitev prehoda R(T ) je poleg modela TAPS v primeru žic z debelino nekaj 10 nm
tudi kvantna aktivacija zdrsa faze, ki jo opisuje model makroskopskega kvantnega
tuneliranja (macroscopic quantum tunneling – MQT).
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Druga manifestacija zdrsa faze so stopnice v tokovno-napetostni karakteristiki. Te
stopnice sta v kositrovih tankih žicah najprej opazila Webb in Warburton [79]. Razlago njihovega izvora pa so kasneje ponudili Skocpol et al. [81]. Stopnice se opazili
in podrobno analizirali tudi v visokotemperaturnih superprevodnih tankih žicah
BSCCO [90, 91]. Zanimiv dodaten efekt je tukaj tako imenovani telegrafski šum, to
je spontano preklapljanje med različnimi stopnicami v I-V karakteristiki.

8.2 Teorija faznega zdrsa
Teorijo termično aktiviranega zdrsa faze sta razvila Langer in Ambegaokar [3], nadgradila pa sta jo McCumber in Halperin [4]. Sledeči opis teorije je povzet po Giordanovem [7] članku zaradi enostavne oblike zapisa.
Začnimo z Ginzburg-Landauovo enačbo in jo uporabimo za opis električnega transporta v enodimenzionalnem superprevodniku. Razdaljo vzdolž osi superprevodnika
x merimo v enotah koherenčne dolžine ξ. Poleg tega naj bo zunanje polje enako nič.
V tem primeru za ureditveni parameter ψ velja relacija:

∂ 2ψ 
2
+
1
−
|ψ|
ψ = 0.
∂x2

(8.1)

V primeru konstantnega toka ima zgornja enačba rešitev:
ψ = f exp (iκx) ,
1/2

kjer velja f = (1 − κ2 )

(8.2)

in je κ parameter odvisen od gostote toka j:


j =κ 1−κ

2



4πBc2 ξ
,
µ0 Φ0

(8.3)

kjer so Bc2 termodinamično kritično polje, µ0 indukcijska konstanta in Φ0 kvant
magnetnega pretoka. Iz enačbe 8.2 je razvidno, da lahko v prisotnosti toka rešitev
za ψ narišemo kot vijačnico centrirano okoli osi x z imaginarno in realno komponento
ψ pravokotno na os x. Rešitev
  je predstavljena na sliki 8.2a, kjer smo upoštevali
robni pogoj ψ − 21 L = ψ 21 L .
Vijačnica postaja vse tesneje navita, ko se povečuje gostota toka j. Periodičen
robni pogoj parametra reda ψ omejuje vrednosti κ na diskretne vrednosti 2πn/L,
kjer sta n celo število in L dolžina sistema. Število n torej predstavlja število ovojev
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Slika 8.2: a) Ureditveni parameter ψ vzdolž osi žice pri enakomernem toku brez centrov
faznega zdrsa. Tukaj je ψ1 = Re(ψ) in ψ2 = Im(ψ). b) Vijačnica lahko izgubi
ovoj le tako, da na nekem mestu (center faznega zrsa – PSC) absolutna vrednost
ureditvenega parametra |ψ| pade na nič [101].

vijačnice. Iz izraza za Helmholtzovo prosto energijo (glej podpoglavje GinzburgLandau Theory), ki je osnova za izpeljavo Ginzburg-Landauovih enačb in rešitve
8.2 lahko pokažemo, da je energija stanja z določenim številom ovojev vijačnice:
2

σξLBc2 (1 − κ2 )
F =−
,
µ0
2

(8.4)

kjer je σ ploščina prečnega preseka superprevodnika. Langer in Ambegaokar [3]
sta pokazala, da vsako od stanj 8.2 pripada lokalnemu minimumu v prosti energiji v
prostoru parametra reda ψ, ter da je potrebno za zvezen prehod iz ene rešitve v drugo
prečkati energijsko bariero. Ta proces vključuje dodajanje ali odvzemanje enega
ovoja vijačnice in ga imenujemo zdrs faze, ker se pri tem procesu skupna fazna razlika
spremeni za 2π. Little [99] je ocenil višino energijske bariere s pomočjo naslednjega
razmisleka: Edini način, da pri konstantnih robnih pogojih dodamo ali odvzamemo
ovoj vijačnice je, da se amplituda parametra reda |ψ| v neki točki zmanjša na nič
(glej sliko 8.2b). Little je sklepal, da se mora to zgoditi v lokaliziranem območju, in
ker se ureditveni parameter ne more pomembno spremeniti na razdalji, ki je krajša
od koherenčne dolžine ξ, je torej fluktuacija najnižjega reda tega tipa taka, kjer
|ψ| postane nič (oz. sistem postane normalen) na območju dolžine reda velikosti ξ.
Ker pa je kondenzacijska energija reda velikosti Bc2 in je ξσ volumen take regije,
je ocenjena energijska bariera sorazmerna z Bc2 ξσ. Langer in Ambegaokar [3] sta
proces obravnavala bolj podrobno in sta izračunala, da je v limiti j → 0 energijska
bariera podana z enačbo:
√
4 2 Bc2
ξσ.
∆F0 =
3 µ0

(8.5)

Značilna oblika proste energije kot funkcija ureditvenega parametra je prikazana na
sliki 8.3. V prisotnosti enosmernega toka se diagram proste energije nagne.
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Slika 8.3: Shematični prikaz odvisnosti proste energije od skupne fazne razlike ureditvenega parametra. Označena sta energijska bariera za fazni zdrs ∆F in razdalja
pod bariero δθ [7].

Če sistem začne v enem od minimumov na sliki 8.3, potem pričakujemo, da bo kot
posledica termične aktivacije sistem prešel v sosednji minimum s tempom:
ΓTA = Ω exp [− (∆F0 ) /kB T ] ,

(8.6)

kjer so Ω frekvenca poizkusov prehajanja, kB Boltzmannova konstanta in T temperatura sistema. Posledica tega prehajanja med minimumi proste energije je padec
napetosti in torej tudi električni upor, vsak prehod namreč spremeni fazo sistema
za 2π. Glede na Josephsonovo relacijo je padec napetosti V = e~∗ ∂ϕ
, kjer so ~
∂t
reducirana Planckova konstanta, e∗ masa Cooperjevega para in ϕ fazna razlika med
mestoma pred in za faznim zdrsom. McCumber and Halperin (MH) [4] sta s pomočjo
časovno odvisne Ginzburg-Landauove enačbe (glej enačbo 3.32) določila frekvenco
poizkusov prehajanja Ω v limiti nizkega toka kot:
√

Ω=

3L
2π 2/3 ξτ

!

∆F0
kB T

!1/2

,

(8.7)

kjer je τ Ginzburg-Landauov relaksacijski čas (značilni čas, ki ga sistem izmaknjen
iz ravnovesne lege potrebuje, da se vrne v ravnovesno lego). Rezultat za Ω ima
relativno enostavno razlago. Ker τ definira časovno skalo problema, je edino naravno
da velja Ω ∼ τ −1 . Fazni zdrs se lahko zgodi kjerkoli vzdolž superprevodnika in ker
je značilna dolžina za fazni zdrs ξ, obstaja približno L/ξ različnih krajev, kjer se
lahko zgodi fazni zdrs, torej Ω ∼ L/ (ξτ ), kot je zapisano v enačbi 8.7. Zadnji faktor
nima tako enostavne razlage, ampak je tipično reda velikosti ena, torej nima velikega
vpliva na Ω.
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Ko združimo enačbi 8.6 in 8.7, dobimo za upor pod kritično temperaturo Tc v limiti
nizkih tokov:
−∆F0
Φ0 Ω
exp
,
=
I1
kB T
!

RTA

(8.8)

kjer je I1 = kB T /Φ0 . Na tem mestu je pomembno opozoriti, da enačba 8.7 in torej
tudi 8.8 velja samo, ko ∆F0  kB T . Ker v bližini kritične temperature energijska
bariera ∆F0 izgine, enačba 8.8 ne velja v neposredni bližini Tc .
Analogno z zgornjo argumentacijo za termično aktivacijo lahko za efektivni upor kot
posledico kvantne aktivacije zapišemo:

RMQT

Φ2 β1 β2 τ L
= 0
~
ξ

∆F0
~τ

!1/2

∆F0 τ
exp −β2
~

!

,

(8.9)

kjer je energijo termične aktivacije kB T zamenjal faktor ~/τ in sta faktorja β1 in
β2 povezana z blažilnimi parametri pri prehajanju skozi bariero (glej podpoglavje
Phase slip by quantum tunneling).
V splošnem lahko pričakujemo, da procesa termične aktivacije in kvantne aktivacije
potekata vzporedno. Če poleg tega upoštevamo še možnost vzporednega normalnega
kanala, dobimo za upor tankega 1D supeprevodnika enačbo:
h

−1
R = RN
+ (RTA + RMQT )−1

i−1

.

(8.10)

S pomočjo zgornje enačbe lahko modeliramo eksperimentalne podatke R(T ) pod
kritično temperaturo.

8.3 Eksperimentalne metode
AFM – Za meritve debelin nanožic in natančno odčitavanje razdalj med elektrodami
sem uporabil mikroskop na atomsko silo (Veeco Dimension 3100). To je ambientalni
mikroskop z radijem konice v območju med 7 in 10 nm. Slike sem posnel v tipalnem
načinu s frekvenco konice med 200 in 400 kHz. Konica se po površini premika s
hitrostjo 10 μm/s, kar v večini primerov nudi dovolj dobro prečno ločljivost.
SQUID – Magnetizacijske meritve smo opravili s superprevodnim kvantnim interferometrom (Quantum Design MPMS 5XL). Nekaj 10 mg nanožic smo stisnili v
tableto in merili temperaturno odvisnost magnetizacije v zunanjem polju 8 kA/m
(100 Oe) v temperaturnem območju med 2 in 300 K.
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XRD – Kristalno strukturo vzorca nanožic smo določili z uporabo rentgenske praškovne difrakcije. Difraktometer ima Bragg-Brentano geometrijo, Cu Kα izvor sevanja
in Sol-X detektor. Difraktograme smo posneli v intervalu med 10° in 70° v korakih
po 0,04° pri temperaturi 25 °C. Meritev pri vsakem kotu je trajala 4 s.
SEM – Za določitev povprečne debeline nanožic in za iskanje primernih nanožic na
Si/SiO2 podlagi smo uporabili vrstični elektronski mikroskop (JEOL JSM-7600F).
Mikroskop je opremljen s FEG-izvorom elektronov ter detektorjem povratno sipanih
in sekundarnih elektronov. Poleg tega je na mikroskop nameščen še EDS detektor
(INCA Oxford 350), kar omogoča tudi določevanje kemijske sestave preiskovanih
materialov, ter XENOS XeDraw 2 oprema, ki omogoča elektronsko litografijo.
TEM – Za podrobno določitev kristalnih struktur posameznih zrn v nanožicah in za
preverjanje homogenosti smo uporabili transmisijski elektronski mikroskop (JEM2100). Mikroskop je opremljen z LaB6 filamentom in deluje pri 200 kV pospeševalne
napetosti.
FIB – Mikroskop s fokusiranim ionskim žarkom (FEI, Helios NanoLab 650) je
zelo uporabna naprava, omogoča namreč selektivno nanašanje in odstranjevanje
materiala ter slikanje površine z ionskim žarkom. Mikroskop je sestavljen iz izvora
galijevih ionov (tekočekovinski izvor ionov), ionske kolone, vakuumske komore in
sistema za vpihavanje plinov. Maksimalna pospeševalne napetost je 30 keV, tok pa
z izbiro aperature lahko omejimo na vrednosti med nekaj pA in nekaj 10 nA. Tlak
v vakuumski komori doseže vrednosti do 10-6 mBar.
Mikroskop omogoča ionsko slikanje površine, ki nam da drugačne informacije o
površini v kot navaden vrstični elektronski mikroskop. Ioni so namreč pozitivno
nabiti, vsak ion pa nam tipično prispeva ∼10 sekundarnih elektronov, ki nam tvorijo
kontrast. Ioni so zaradi svoje teže tudi bistveno manj dovzetni za popačenje slike
zaradi električnega naboja, ki bi se lahko nabral na površini, hkrati pa nam dajo
še tako imenovani kanalski kontrast (glej sliko 8.4a), ki nastane zaradi različnega
dosega ionov znotraj vzorca glede na kristalno orientacijo. Če ion vpade na na
vzorec vzporedno z orientacijo kristalne mreže, se večina sekundarnih elektronov
tvori globje v vzorcu in ti nam torej ne prispevajo k signalu (slika 8.4b). V primeru,
da ion vpade v smeri, ki ni poravnana s kristalno mrežo, pa se sekundarni elektroni
tvorijo bližje površini vzorca in lažje prispevajo k signalu (slika 8.4c). Več signala s
površine dobimo tudi, če je vzorec sestavljen iz težjih atomov, v tem primeru zopet
večina sekundarnih ionov nastane blizu površine (glej sliko 8.4d). K dodatnemu
kontrastu prispeva tudi površinska geometrija (glej sliko 8.4e).
Ioni, ki zadanejo površino vzorca imajo dovolj veliko energijo, da lahko del vzorca
razpršijo. Ves čas, ko površino prečesavamo z ionskim žarkom, se moramo torej
zavedati, da nam žarek povzroča škodo na vzorcu. Vendar pa lahko razprševanje
s pridom uporabimo za selektivno odstranjevanje vzorca. Del vzorca lahko tako
odstranimo in razkrijemo presek vzorca ali pa pripravimo lamelo, ki bo primerne
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Slika 8.4: a) Mikroskopska slika pridobljena s pomočjo sekundarnih elektronov, ki so inducirani z ionskim žarkom. Lepo je viden tako imenovani orientacijski kontrast
različno orientiranih zrn Cu. Beli marker ustreza 5 μm [115]. b–e) Shematični
prikaz različnih virov kontrasta v ionski mikroskopiji. b, c) orientacija kristalnih
zrn, d) atomska masa in e) površinska geometrija. Oranžni krogi predstavljajo
težje atome, rumeni pa lažje. Podobni principi vplivajo tudi na učinkovitost
razprševanja [117].

debeline, da nam omogoča preiskavo s transmisijskim elektronskim mikroskopom.
Učinkovitost razprševanja je odvisna od interakcije med trdnino in vpadnim ionom
(glej sliko 8.5a). Vpadni ion svojo energijo oddaja delcem v interakcijskem volumnu. Gibanje delcev razloži model kaskade izbitih atomov. Vpadni ion preko nekaj
zaporednih elastičnih trkov odda svojo energijo in konča ujet v trdnini. Del izbitih
atomov lahko prejme več energije, kot je površinska vezavna energija atomov, in so
torej razpršeni v vakuumsko komoro. Del razpršenih atomov se lahko ionizira in
jih zato lahko uporabimo za tvorbo slike vzorca. Hitrost odstranjevanja materiala
določa več faktorjev, med njimi so najpomembnejši vezavna energija, reaktivnost
razpadnih produktov in teža atomov.
V kombinaciji s sistemom za vpihavanje plina pa mikroskop s fokusiranim ionskim žarkom omogoča tudi depozicijo različnih kovin, kot naprimer platine, volframa in zlata. V primeru platine na površino vpihujemo s platino bogat plin
(CH3 )3 (CH3 C5 H4 )Pt, ki se na površino adsorbira [115]. Na izbranih mestih ga potem s pomočjo ionskega žarka razgradimo, tako da se platina (ki vsebuje tudi visok
delež ogljika) naloži na površino, razgradne produkte pa vakumski sistem odstrani
iz komore (glej sliko 8.5b). Upornost tako pripravljenih elektrod je ∼1500 μΩ cm.
Pri depoziciji kovine je nadvse pomembna pravilna izbira toka ionskega žarka. Previsok tok poleg depozicije materiala razprši pravkar naloženo plast kovine, prenizek
tok pa zelo podaljša čas depozicije. Pomembno je torej, da je tok ionskega žarka
usklajen s hitrostjo dotoka plina na površino vzorca.
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Slika 8.5: a) Shematska reprezentacija kaskade trkov 30 keV Ga+ vpadnega iona s kristalno mrežo. Vidna je škoda, ki jo povzroči vpadni ion, in lateralni Rl in prečni
Rp doseg iona, ki se vgradi v kristalno strukturo tarče [117]. b) Shema procesa
nalaganja materiala s pomočjo fokusiranega ionskega žarka.

8.4 Rezultati
Nanožice molibdenovega nitrida smo pripravili s transformacijo začetnega materiala MoSI, ki sem ga predhodno dispergiral in disperzijo kapnil na substrat Si/SiO2 .
Transformacija poteka v peči pri temperaturi 825 °C s stalnim pretokom mešanice
argona 10 ml/min in amonijaka 15 ml/min. Tako pripravljen vzorec MoN vsebuje
visok delež faze δ3 -MoN > 80 %, kar potrjujejo magnetizacijske meritve ter meritve rentgenske praškovne difrakcije (glej sliko 5.1). Meritve s TEM pa so pokazale,
da so posamezna zrna v nanožicah velika v povprečju ∼20 nm (slika 5.2). V mikroskopu z dvojnim elektronskim in ionskim curkom sem z vrstičnim elektronskim
mikroskopom pregledal Si/SiO2 substrat in poiskal primerne MoN žice. Izbrane žice
so imele primerno debelino (10–500 nm) in so bile dovolj izolirane, da so omogočale
nanos elektrod na posamezno žico. S pomočjo fokusiranega ionskega žarka sem na
posamezno žico nanesel štiri platinaste elektrode (slika 8.6a). Zunanje elektrode so
priklopljene na tokovni izvor (Keithley 6221), notranje elektrode pa služijo meritvi
padca napetosti (Keithley 2182A). Vsaka od elektrod se razteza 450 μm stran od
nanožice, kar mi omogoča, da s prevodno srebrno pasto in zlatimi žicami povežem
vezje z merilnimi inštrumenti. Meritve upora v odvisnosti od temperature sem izvajal v kriostatu Oxford Instruments SpectromagPT ter v napravi Quantum Design
Physical Property Measurement System (PPMS).
Debelino posamezne nanožice in razdaljo med srednjima elektrodama sem določil iz
meritev AFM (slika 8.6b).
Meritve upora kot funkcije temperature za nanožico MoN debeline 230 nm so pred-
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Slika 8.6: a) Elektronska slika nanožice molibdenovega nitrida s štirimi platinastimi elektrodami pripravljenimi z metodo odlaganja materiala s pomočjo ionskega žarka.
V desnem spodnjem kotu je viden pozicijski marker neenakomerne kara oblike.
b) Slika istega vezja kot na sliki a) narejena z mikroskopom na atomsko silo.
Debelina elektrod je med 500 nm in 650 nm. Premer žice je 85 nm. Razdalja med srednjima elektrodama je 3,9 μm. Za vsa pomerjena vezja sem naredil
podobno sliko in tako določil premer in dolžino žice.

stavljene na sliki 8.7. Oblika R(T ) krivulje je zelo podobna referenčnim podatkom
za tanek film. Specifična upornost tik nad kritično temperaturo znaša ∼3,5 × 10−4
Ω cm. Opazim tudi širok prehod iz normalnega v superprevodno stanje pri temperaturi Tc = 10, 5 K.
Podobno sem pomeril obliko prehoda za set nanožic različnih debelin (slika 8.8).
Lepo je razvidno, da se z manjšim premerom žic prehod iz normalnega v superprevodno stanje razširi, superprevodni prehod pa se pomakne k nižjim temperaturam.
Slika 8.8 vsebuje tudi modelske napovedi, ki jih opiše enačba 8.10. Parametri modela
so za posamezne krivulje zbrani v tabeli 5.3. Podatke R(T ) za žico debeline 320
nm lahko zadovoljivo opiše krivulja, ki je sestavljena samo iz termično aktiviranega
prispevka (in vzporednega normalnega kanala) za tanjše žice pa je za zadovoljivo
prilagajanje teoretične krivulje eksperimentalnim podatkom potreben še prispevek,
ki upošteva kvantno aktivacijo zdrsa faze. Na osnovi strokovne literature [5] bi
pričakoval, da bo prispevek kvantne aktivacije pomembno prispeval k širini prehoda
R(T ) šele pri žicah s premerom primerljivim s koherenčno dolžino . 20 nm. Torej je
za razlago širine krivulj R(T ), ki pripadajo žicam z debelino 20−300 nm, potrebno,
poleg modela termične in kvantne aktivacije zdrsa faze, v obzir vzeti še dodatne
možne vzroke za razširitev prehod iz normalnega v superprevodno stanje. Eden
od takih dodatnih vzrokov bi lahko bila nehomogenost kritične temperature vzdolž
superprevodne žice [11]. Iz magnetizacijskih meritev (glej sliko 5.1a) je razvidno, da
celotni vzorec nanožic MoN nima povsem enotne kritične temperature, kar bi lahko
vodilo v dodatno razširitev superprevodnega prehoda R(T ). Drugi možen dodatni
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Slika 8.7: Upor kot funkcija temperature za tipično nanožico δ3 -MoN. Povprečna debelina
žice je 230 nm, dolžina žice med elektrodama za merjenje napetosti pa je 16,8
μm. Vstavljeni graf bolj podrobno prikazuje R(T ) v bližini superprevodnega
prehoda. Kritična temperatura je Tc = 10,7 K. Črni kvadratki predstavljajo
referenčne podatke za tanek film [56].

Slika 8.8: Izmerjen upor kot funkcija temperature za nekaj nanožic z različnimi debelinami.
Polne črte predstavljajo teoretični upor, kot ga predvideva kombinacija teorij
LAMH in MQT. Ena enačba zadovoljivo opiše obnašanje R(T ) za celo skupino
nanožic MoN različnih debelin.
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Slika 8.9: Meritve kritičnega toka pri različnih temperaturah v logaritemsko-linearni skali.
Jasno so vidne stopnice v bližini prehoda iz superprevodnega v normalno stanje.

vzrok za razšitritev prehoda R(T ) pa je prisotnost električnega šuma [7]. Električni
šum igra podobno vlogo kot temperatura, tj. pomaga pri aktivaciji faznega zdrsa.
Torej se sistem obnaša, kot da bi bila temperatura višja, kot je v resnici oziroma
ekvivalentno, kot bi bila energijska bariera (enačba 8.5) manjša.
Poleg razširitve prehoda R(T ) pa ima efekt zdrsa faze še drugo pomembno posledico (kot je že omenjeno v podpoglavju Uvod), to so stopnice v tokovno-napetostni
karakteristiki. Na sliki 8.9 so prikazane meritve napetosti kot funkcije toka pri
različnih temperaturah. Jasno lahko vidimo približno 10 izrazitih stopnic. Vsaka
od njih ustreza različnemu številu centrov faznega zdrsa, ki se kot posledica toka
pojavijo vzdolž superprevodne žice.
Kot je objavljeno v strokovni literaturi [90, 92] neprekinjene meritve I-V karakteristike razkrijejo histerezno zanko. Na sliki 8.10 je prikazanih nekaj takih histerez, ki
jih lahko opazimo pri vzorcu s premerom 230 nm. Vse histerezne zanke so izmerjene
pri konstantni temperaturi 9,2 K. Potek histerezne zanke je odvisen od maksimalnega toka, ki ga dosežemo med meritvijo. Vse zanke na sliki 8.10a so pomerjene
z dodanim zunanjim šumom, ki je karakteriziran s povprečjem kvadratov. Za vse
zanke na sliki 8.10a je RMS = 0,28 mV. Vpliv amplitude šuma na eno od histereznih
zank je predstavljen na sliki 8.10b. Z večanjem amplitude dodatnega šuma se tok
potreben za preklop v stanje z večjim padcem napetosti zmanjša, potrebni tok za
preklop v nižje stanje pa se zveča, zanka torej postane ožja.
Preklapljanje iz enega stanja v drugo je stohastičen proces, ki poteka z različno
verjetnostjo v odvisnosti od vrednosti toka. Prav tako imajo v odvisnosti od toka
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Slika 8.10: a) Tokovno napetostna karakteristika pri fiksni temperaturi 9,2 K. Različne
histerezne zanke so bile izmerjene z viševanjem toka do različnih vrednosti.
Najvišja vrednost toka je označena z barvnimi krogi. b) Rdeče obarvana histerezna zanka z grafa a) izmerjena z različnimi nivoji dodatnega šuma. Z
večanjem amplitude šuma se se površina histerezne zanke zmanjšuje.

posamezna stanja tudi različno povprečno življensko dobo (povprečni čas, ki ga sistem preživi v določenem stanju preden preklopi v drugo stanje). Zgornje trditve
lepo potrdijo meritve padca napetosti kot funkcija časa pri kostantnem toku (glej
sliko 8.11). Časovno dinamiko preklapljanja med dvema diskretnima stanjema take
oblike imenujemo telegrafski šum. Meritve na sliki 8.11 so opravljene pri temperaturi 9,2 K. RMS dodatnega šuma pa je 0,28 mV. Podatki o frekvenci in povprečni
življenjski dobi posameznega stanja v odvisnosti od toka, pri katerem je opravljena
časovno odvisna meritev, so zbrani na sliki 8.11b. Tokovi, pri katerih sem izmeril
telegrafski šum na sliki 8.11a, so označeni na sliki 8.11c relativno glede na histerezno
zanko.
Podobno je povprečna frekvenca preklapljanja odvisna tudi od amplitude zunanjega
šuma (slika 8.12). Jasno je razvidno, da se povprečna frekvenca preklapljanja poveča, ko povečamo amplitudo zunanjega šuma, dodatni šum namreč pomaga priskrbeti energijo potrebno za preklop iz enega stanja v drugega. Dodatni šum pa nima
vpliva na razmerje življenskih dob obeh stanj, ki ostaja enako ne glede na amplitudo
šuma.
Naslednji način, s katerim lahko dosežemo kontrolirano preklapljanje med stanji, je
preklapljanje s kratkimi tokovnimi sunki, ki poskrbijo, da sistem preklopi v višje ali
nižje stanje. Ta koncept je predstavljen na sliki 8.13. Pokazal sem, da je mogoče s
kratkimi tokovni sunkimi deterministično preklapljati med staniji, ti sunki morajo
imeti dovolj veliko amplitudo, da omogočajo hitro preklapljanje (življenjski čas začetnega stanja je pri vklopu sunka zelo kratek). Tako preklapljanje bi bilo mogoče
uporabiti kot spominski element, pri katerem s tokovnimi sunki zapišemo stanje,
padec napetosti pa nam služi kot shranjena informacija.
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Slika 8.11: Tokovna odvisnost telegrafskega šuma. a) Telegrafski šum za različne vrednosti
toka. b) Povprečna frekvenca preklapljanja med stanji in povprečna življenjska
doba stanj. c) Tokovi, pri katerih je izmerjeni telegrafski šum označen na
histerezni zanki V (I) karakteristike. Vsi podatki na tej sliki so izmerjeni z
dodatnim šumom 2,28 mV RMS in pri konstantni temperaturi 9,2 K.

Slika 8.12: Kontroliranje frekvence preklapljanja z nivojem šuma. Pri fiksnem toku 0,3334
mA in z različnimi nivoji dodatnega šuma sem pomeril telegrafsko preklapljanje. Histogram kaže odvisnost povprečne frekvence preklapljanja v odvisnosti
od amplitude dodatnega šuma. Nekaj primerov telegrafskega šuma je predstavljenih v vstavljenem grafu.
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Slika 8.13: Kontrolirano preklapljanje med dvema stanjema. Začnemo v stanju z nižjim
padcem napetosti in z enim centrom faznega zdrsa, kjer najprej tok držimo pri
konstantni vrednosti 0,3330 mA (1). Po približno 40 sekundah tok nenadoma
povečamo na 0,3440 mA (2) za 0,1 s, tako da sistem preklopi v stanje z dvema
centroma zdrsa z višjim padcem napetosti, kjer tok zopet držimo pri 0,3330 mA
(3). Sistem lahko zopet preklopimo v stanje z nižjim padcem napetosti tako,
da nenanoma vključimo tokovni sunek z vrednostjo 0,3231 mA (4), s čimer se
sistem vrne v prvotno stanje (5).

8.5 Zaključek
Predstavil sem novo metodo za pripravo nanožic δ3 -MoN s transformacijo iz nanožic
MoSI. Debeline nanožic MoN so med 10 in 500 nm. S pomočjo depozicije platine s
fokusiranim ionskim žarkom sem na nekaj posameznih nanožicah pripravil ohmske
kontakte. Ti kontakti omogočajo meritve električne upornosti, ki so razkrile širok
prehod iz normalnega v superprevodno stanje. Širina teh prehodov je odvisna od
debeline nanožice. Pokazal sem, da je mogoče te prehode opisati s teoretičnimi
predvidevanji modela termično in kvantno aktiviranih zdrsov faze.
Meritve kritičnega toka so razkrile značilne stopnice v tokovno-napetostni karakteristiki. Uspelo mi je opaziti telegrafsko preklapljanje med različnimi uporovnimi
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stanji, kot prvi v svetovnem merilu pa sem tudi pokazal, da je mogoče preklapljanje
med temi stanji kontrolirati z dodatnim napetostnim šumom in s tokovnimi sunki.
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